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The reader 
can hardly fail to be struck ‘by his" bravery, 
his | generosity, and his wisfom, We should 
all strive to imitate him. 

: 3. The meaning here is, not that Bedliv ere 
‘was lowest in‘rank of all the knights and 
therefore went in last to dinner, nor that he 
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ence. Disappointment, * could thy 
reign ot bitterness and sorrow o'er | 

cyon hours, . How vain is the hu- 
man mind, presumptuously puffed up 
with a few years of worldly conceit 
and knowledge! We fear that ere 

disappointments, to mistrust the heav- 
enly Hand, that guides and dinects 
our footsteps. | Yet we Must | all 

‘book that ever 

history, and biography, and poetry, 
and. letters, and lessays, and'a dfama 
—in short, it was many books in one. 

I think. it wast e greatest and best 
as. Written, ? 

now dead. 

“works like that? 

0 Happy fate, to die in sucha 
sefvice! : 

How many 
nyson have, 

readers would Ten 
if we had printed his. 

Nay, how many oft   
ly upright’ and conscientious ‘men, 
from whony. you | Ww ould have expected 
‘nothing but the fairest dealing toward | 
their fll. men, or toward any theo- 
ry or octrine or publication, no mat: 
ter! how much they might be opposed 
to it; or how pernicious theyimight be- 
lieve it to be. 
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highest instruction to millions of 
people—their rule of Conduct in life, 
and their hope in death—the history 
of the origin of our (race, and the 
prophecy of its destiny—the promise 
of peace and contentment in this 
life, and of happiness ‘in. the hereaf- 
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We are a// in the attitude of: rebel- 
‘=dionmore or less decided —some char- 

ateristically, some exceptionally. “The 
camal mind is enmity to God, it is 
hot subject to his law neither indeed 

“O. my Father, if this cup 

    

was that death! “O my Father, if it workmen, and were to discharge 

be possible, let’ this cup pass from. 

me!" 
may not pass away from me, except I| © 

drink it, thy will be done. 4 Sir 

every one of them, I do not believe 
that they would have any right to 
omplain, or t6 say I. had Heted 

them with injustice. 

Well, God has: determined to erect 

Dear Bro. Editor : There is an ar- 
ticle in the Baptist (Tennesseé) under 
date, Feb, 15, 1879, from the pen of 
Bro. B. R. Womack, on the subject 
of dancing. Some brother sent to him 

we will learn to chegfully meet the 

“ills and | cares” of fate, If our 

hearts are infused with a loving | and 

trusting confidence if Heaven, we 
may well smile at the trials and sor- 

TOWS. ot this. life as we nestle, with 

quainted with it, went to work to pre 
‘vent the reading of it by making it 
‘unreadable. fo this end they expen- 
‘ded a vast; amount of ingenuity, and 
the ‘success which has attended their 
efforts is ope of the saddest calamities 

adopt one ar another of these with- 
out any adequate knowledge of its: 
basis. From its conventional form, 
the book has come to have a different 
look to them from any other book. Not 
only are they unable to read it with 

community.’ No ‘class ever yet grad- 
uated from a professional school, 
whether of ‘medicine, law or div Inity,., 
that did not contain young men whe 
had mistaken their vocation; and a 
mistake on that. point is’ a sefioys 

2 cn be.” “If wg say that we have no I & ‘ ? e are drawn, we are reral > - y a , 
3 ive i n _ By such love we are drawn, we a, building, . He has Jaid the founda: seve questions pertaining to this faith and holy devotion, under: the that ever befell mankind, pleasure, as they would any other matter. —JV. ¥. Sun, : 4 ¢ deceive ourselves, Our re- | reconciled. vi} : 8 EE subject, requesting him to answer| 4. the Divine wi £% ‘One ,of the conspirators went history or essay or poetry, but when 3 ae: ld 
4 tions to God must / be changed, or ay tion: the work has been commenced; them. Th w ¢ Divine wing of ro through the entire book; and broke it | they do read it they find it impossible | fo : eo Hi x ITI. He, the same yesterday, to-day, he The questions and answers | tection, looking hopefully to that saul: to F ppreciate it and. judge of it as I have seen many persons in their we must ‘feel the ‘weight of authority. 

To Him ev ery knee shall bow and ev- 
and- forever, 

thirone of intercession: 

remembers us on the 

He ever liv: 

| it is still going on: and, aftera while, 
thie cap stone will be brouglit with 
shoeing, crying, “Grace, grace bio 

are worthy of serious thought and 
careful consideration, I have been 

life beyond the valley of “death. If | 
those we love are separated from’ us 

into little paragraphs, from one to ten 
lines ‘long often making the break 
where. there was ho more division than 
a comma; and then these little para- 

‘they ‘would of any other printed mat- 
ter. There is an atmosphere of ta- 
boo about it, which has preserved, 

dotage—some reduced to. the imbe- 

recpllection of haying seen - man or 
€ry tongue shail confess,” God cannot ; 8 | : eth to make intercession for us. He honored with the privilege of being’ : : : : . in this sphere, we have th oetical woman reduced to this condition who. - - Change. It follows we must be is “tauched with the feeling of our The foundation | is a good. associated with this rising young min: : y $ B graphs wete ostentatiously numbered, | through numberless editions, the was in circumstances that afforded 
changed.  Asid, therefore, how itis | to H hesed rhe Lord says, “Behold, “I lay in liter of the Gospel Lhave great con prophecy to console us, ev cn in. this giving it, tb an exaggerated degree, teeth of the unanimous testimony of scope, and furnished motise, for con- infirmity.” aving purchased us g greatest of misery, and can ‘joyously ' the repulsive appedrance of a school- | scholars, the mast manifest errors of PS, $ 

10 be done isa question of greatest 
moment, 

1 We aug it to be reconciled to God, 

Christ, if i 

Him out of 

+ irfespective’ of Jesus 
were possible to know 
His r : elations to His Son; for perfect | much more, 

shall. be saved by His life.” 
in every attribute, just and righteous 
in all His ways, there were né ground 

7 of objection to aught ‘that He doth. 

with His own precious blood, He is | 

gone into heaven -itself ‘to plead. the 
great offering fér us. + “If, when we 
WEre enemies, we were reconciled | 
to God by the death of His Son; | 

being reconciled; we 

Rom, 

5:10.) The transient, imperfect in- 

tercessionis, of priests after the order 

Sion for a foundation, a stone, a tried 
stone, a precious corner stone, a sure 

foundation.” Itis a good founda-- 
tion; itisa Solid Rock, the Rock of 
Ages; and our. Saviour says, “Upon 
this rock I will build ‘my church, ; d 

the gites of hell shall not -presail 
against it.”” The work begun will go 
on, and will be completed, whether 
you or I have a hand in it or not. 

fidence in him as being a truly pious, 
conscientious, f ithful and intelligent 
Christian minister. T hese things have 
something to do with the estimation 
we place upon what we hear and read. 

| By your permyission, I wish to give 
to the readers of the ALABAMA Bap 
TIST, an extract from the article re- 
férred to, on th subject of waltzing. 

suffer on, sustained by. the belief that 
“There, up there, 'tis heart to heant : 
(), indeed, if there were no balny: of 

hope to. soothe, no. realm beyond 
this passionate and scheming lifesif 
“there” was. no holy and delightful Isle 
of Rest—no realm above of | blessed 

of vanity, vexation, and grief, then 

absolution from this ‘earthly fturnoil ) 

reader. With a very few recent ex- 
ceptions, this preposterous arrange: 
ment has been perpetuated in eyery 
edition for three. hundred years; and 
even in the exceptional ones it is in- 
dicated by figutes. in tite margin, so 
‘strong is. the ‘power of précedent, 
though it be manifestly wrong. 
The! ber of he ‘then caused al 

large number of the words, for no suf: 
ficient reason, ta be printed in italics, | 

copyists and translators, 
It one book must be singled out 

and doomed never to receive decent | 
typographical treatment, it should 
ave been any other rather than this, 
should like to see what would be 

jhe effect of giving it a fair chance, 
I believe it.would be read if it were 
made readable. We ought to have 
one edition of jt without marginal 

references and without foot-notes— 

stant, earnest intellectual effort, 
is unquestion ably true that many men 
at the age of four-score years have 
their - mental powers in full play— 
their imagination bright, their judg- 
ment clear, their memory only slightly 
impaired, and their power to think, 
to write, and to command in ng: de~ 

§ li be 

London Truth tells this: “A ma 
rine insurdnce case came before a 

“He has, however, cdndescended to 5 of Aaron; are contrasted, in the | After dealing carefully and thought " d h h these Make Himself ky Sown'b Jesus Christ is the undertaker, ons indeed were life a foites Mockery, | so that nearly every page is spotte unless in the rare cases where thes y Jesus Christ; | Epistle to the Hebrews, with the per fully with four preceeding questions, : and defaced with them. Next, they |are absolutely necessary. Where the | distinguished judge during the recent |. and knowing Him by. and through fore he entered: into the. ‘contract, ad the visions : happiness faced wul od italicised ni are necessary to com- | Sitting, the scene of the disaster v which adi in Jesus, we are reconciled: 
Bf ; that he was able to complete he | “ restrial sphere, a cheating’ delusip 1, | microscopic figukies and abbreviations, | should be printed in plain Roman; | Ne ae from Jesus of dec. If there, ese no Se building, He saw the e 44: from the the. nk shead), 1 will take this | 4 the immort£l sotl a iol Jallu- and at he sara oe peppered the where not thus necessary, they should his lotdship a nied ih infhire. | 

| we know . but little. In infirmity and mortality. would ren beginning. = As sure as the. founda- opportunity, t first that has ¢ination. But the soul feels ts etgr- entire text with letters and figures, and | be dropped. Instead of verses we on pth whichM hat ‘gentleman re. “His eternal power and God- 

  

       

  

petual, perfect: intercessions of the. 
Priest after the order of Melchise-' 

those insufficient; “but these are all-’ 

he counted up: the cost; and knew 

    

     
  
   

     
   

  

   

he says, under the bith question, (I 
quote only part [of his answer under 

been offered me to say, that what is 

    

          

   

and etherial bliss g given us in this ter- 

nal ‘existence in its every vital thn ob. 

    
    

   
    

     

  

    
   

‘plowed a lane down through the ‘mid- | 
‘dle Of each page, and filled it with 

og and double daggers, and par- 

  

  

   

   

  

  

    

plete and idicmatic rendeiing they 

should have paragraphs, ‘and all fig- 

  

led to the litigation being Tub Har- 
bor, Labrador. ‘T.amentable to relate 

plied, ‘Labrador! is the place where 

  

    

eility of childhoed—but "I have no. 

gree diminished. > Jeter.: fa 

    

  

  
    

    

          

      
      
   

  

   
   

  

     

" tion has been laid, so si re: will the dppear, But littl : tl t and perfectly efficacious, known as. ‘old fashi : al and section marks—all refer- | ures or other indications of the vers- ; us, pe Him ba a pefiote de riot work be finished. As fesfect as | ch more evil on ples hes The grasping and yedrning that es in those little eye-trying affairs | es abolished. Conversation should Tub Harbor is.’ | What “do the ga onbemplate ( vine be defiled en sfutate: fiom sin- the foundation, so perfect will fin Ya anc Avi anv ode €Cent | have in this life for the good, the Be e.. Then they loaded down | be printed in broken paragraphs, with Service Commissioners say to if 3 | Altribyges ome . thie Siginie 285, Hed, be the building. Noi batch work, ino |< 2 P% ty, i f any modern dancing | pure, ‘and the angelié; are, alone ico | Be raold ‘book with a ponderous quotation marks, just as in a novel thro, a esting i mechs | ners,” ‘and *everdiving :to make inter. | rotten material, but perfect in all its | an be said to he wily decent. | vi cing evidence of the reality lof ot-notes, many of them val- | Fostay should be Printed | as: poet Suffering well borne i hi better, a : umap organization. €r- } cession for us.” Shik | i iy high-hand bu f them the merest Instead of being crowde nto. one | suffering removed. W we : 5 "4ps we shall be conscious that we. £ How can we "go whit Jesus parts, “built of lively stones. When a gaint or © gh is fled Mix that heaven above, where, in recipi Juable, f Shany pik hers an oppor- ae the book should ‘be in. fout the ered gine above; we shall find 3 38 reconciled to the man Christ Je-| ine : 4) Christ presents to the Father, . | nature of things, All men know that cal trith and love; the redeemed a 1d | tunity to pepper the text with more | or five moderate duodecimo volumes, | that out of the very bruises. and : Yea more, tp God manifest in the Tivss blessed chia ter, $0 reat a | pleted according to contract, and it the law and: disembodied soul may lavish is 10ng | figures dnd letters, anil daggers, and | with large type and ‘good paper, 0 | wounds over which we si os and : e God: th finite Spirit. i Sobl ge rcte, 1 ‘stands forth in“all its’ grandeur vd Spay - stitution of dancing pent- up devotion, What a be aut = double 4 i: ers andy patalicls and that it could be at once held without groaned on earth, have sptun ver- i 
of «jufinite Spir | sacrifice; such ynforgetful ix exces: magnificence, adorned with all man. parties fashion pldys,’ he | dream: to the Joely and h ction " i | tiring the arm and without strain | dant branches, bearing ios pre ie 

The character of ‘Jesus of Naz- | sion, believed, realized, must concil- | % 1 | them the phivil ‘to make ‘With py this they passed an p. ing oe eyes. oF nally, this, Gt fruit for eternity, Bushnell, ; » a3 is : mist neile.t oo 2 nhection ritten law tha boo uld al-1 should have a good analytical in man ‘the f Soci it : appeared to all 1 en 15 es Bris Shilhey a Siffcalt to be} eX U7 | ity, the ie} aye be i ale one Ean i : or : rah ed ry fine np any - min the 
1 : 3 Hp 0 soe ve of tt been transgressed in but X, a oes w . 
| doonelled to God out a1 Cosi wr ty a CEE % But av if comtaing abou. of one. If presented in such «| pies, of wiser forint oo » 

    

        
  
  

   

  

  
  

     
  

  rm, the Bible might be enjoyed 

| as a divine autho ty. — Rossi 

  

  
  

as | noone to ond dg. ] + 
lly literature and perhaps, better under the refined, and 
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one year. If you BAMA Baptist 

cannot spare $2, send us $1 and re-   ceive it 6 months. For a club of 10 

names, new or old, and $20, we will   send. you the paper one year freq. 

|For 10 names, pew or old, and $10, 
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4 MESSIAHS SCEP TRE. 
a 

The success of Foreign Missions 

“can be questioned only by those who 

have not examined their history. ~ Sir 
. Bartle Frere, whose diplomatic career 
inthe East gives special value to his 

test mony, makes the following judi- 

cially dispassionate statement: “I 
Si sak simply to matters -of experi- 

ence and}  obgervation, just as a Ro- 
‘man prefect might have reported to 

Prajan or Antonines; and-I assure 

you that, whatever you may be told 

to the contrary, the teaching of Christ 

among a hundred and sixty millions 

[of civilized, industrious Hindoos and 

‘Mohammedans in India is effecting 
‘changes—moral, social, and political 
—which, for. extent and rapidity of 

effect, are far more extraordinary 

than anything you or your fathers 
‘have witnessed in modern Europe.” 

~ | Nay, he even speaks more decidedly 

‘upon the subject. He 

‘be “capable of proof, that when every- 

thing is taken into account, the ex— 

tension of the kingdom’ of God has 
{been greater during this century than 

during the age of “the apostles, or 
during any other of the outstanding 
and btilliant epochs of chufch growth, 

while/it has brought the Gospel into 

contact with a vastly greater number 

of races and languages and over a: 

vastly wider, area.” 

+ In his recent addresses Dr! Mur- 

“dock, of the Missionary Union, has 

given some of the salient facts. In 

India, if the same ratio of increase 

goes on for ten years, there will be 

26,000,000 of native Christians. ‘And 

if the ratio in China continues as in 
the past, one generation more w ill see 
30,000,000 of Christians there. In 
“benighted Africa” there are now 

. 300,000 Christians; in the islands of 
the Christians number 

68,000. Another fact is that the 

world is open to the Gospel. "How 

short a time ago.” exclaims Dr. Mur- 

dock, “the church was on its face be- 
fore: God in supplication that the bar- 
rierd dginst the entrance of the Gos- 
pel ‘might be broken down! Now they 
‘are all down. And more than fifty 

: great evangelization societies are in 
the field pushing on the work.” 

SC@Ir 

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

A circular signed by representa. 
tive Baptists of every _section urges 

[out Denomination to enter into hear 
My co-operation with the American 

. Bible Society, in “giving the Bible to 
the world without note or comment.” 
"The Society offended a large number 
of Baptists by refusing to publish Dr. 
Judson’s Burmese Bible, unless a 
special fund were contributed to that 

ject. The rule which led to the 
secession of Dr. Cone and many oth- 
ers from the* Society in 1836 was as. 

- follows: 
In appropriating money for trans- 

lating, printing or distributing the Sa- 
‘cred Scriptures in foreign languages, 
| the Board of Managers shall encour- 
‘aggonly such versions as conform in 
the principles of their translation to 
the common English version, at least 
so far that all the religious denomina- 

.tions represented in this Society can 
! Censistently use and circulate said 
versions in their several schools and 

| communities. 

This obnoxious rule has been re- 
 scinded and the Society now stands 

or! ‘on its original platform, which is rep- 
| resented by the following general 

. i provision.of the Constitution: 
The Committee on Versions shall 

‘have charge of all translations of the 
Bi le, published or distributed by the 
Society: ; they shall recommend meas- 
ures for securing new versions or new 
revisions of old versions in foreign | 

+ languages; shall examine new ver- 
sions presented for the consideration 

land adoption of the Society; especial 
lyin regard to their catholicity and 

the fidelity of their translation; and 

prove for the use of the Society. 
The Conference of Baptist ministers 

who were summoned to investigate 
- jthe whole matter, and who remained 

in session for. nine hours, examined 
eve ry act taken’ by the Board of Man- 

. agers from 1829 to the present time, 
ith it could in. 

© lests of the ‘Denomination. And the 
: result of the examination and-discus-- 

on was'a unanimous conviction on 
pa of the Conference that there 

tacle i in the. ay of at 
‘of ' Bapti tists with © 

  

| Send u us sg and receive the Ava A=} 

declares it to } 

shall “recommend such as they ap- 

any way affect the inter- | 

that all evangelical Christians onght 
to unite in the circulation of the Word 

{of God. The elder Drs. Wayland and 
Manly believed that the difficulties 
about the Burmese Bible could have 

béen satisfactorily adjusted with the 

Society. And thus the | Denomination 

could have been saved an immense 

expense in the conduct of this part of’ 
its missionary work. For our part we 

do not want any better Baptist book 
than the Bible, and we feel a certain 

personal obligation to every one who 

will help us in circulating that Book, 
HAE» ” 

OUR CAUSE IN Rd NCE. | 

The French Baptist ministers, in’ 
conjunction with friends in England 
and America, ‘propose to establish’a 

The cause of. Christ is making steady 
} progress against the difficulties thragt | 

in its way,by the subservience of the | D 

Government to the demands of an in: 
tolerant clergy. The Gospel i is preach: 

ed faithfully and with effect, T houghts 

ful men see that the stability of Re: 

publican institutions: is dependent | ¢ 
upon thé success of Protestantism, 

And the Baptists belive that they 

ing the traditions of the Papacy: 

They can do an important work for 
the glory of God and for the main: 

tenance of religious and national lib- 

erty in France. | 

The need of an institution for the 
“training of preachers is urged by Rev. 

A. Dez in a letter to Mr. Trevor, of 
New York. He says: : 

“We have perceived with pain that, 
though the number of Baptist pastors 
and evangelists in France is very lim- 
ited, they cannot find men in the 
churches who can be called, either to 

Ifill the vacancies that occur among 
lus, or to open new fields-of labor. On 
the other hand there is not a single 
theological school where the yout 
people of our churches can prepare 
themselves when they believe them~ 
selves called to the ‘gospel ministry. 
That iswhy, following the suggestions 
of Drs. Murdock and Grego ry, we 
have appealed to Dr. E: fitchell, 
formerly professor of Hebrew at Chi- | 
cago, to take the charge of a-Biblical 
or “Theological School that. .we wish 
to found dat Paris. : Dr. Mitchell hav- 
ing responded favorably, we hope'to 
make an| appeal immediately to our. 
Baptist brethren of England and the 
United, States to give us the aid of 
their counsel and. their gifts, ~ 

The rapidity with which the prin 
ciples sustained by Baptists are mak- 
ing their way in every quarter where 

they are’ proclaimed is wonderful. 
May God give to his people the grace 

of liberality and self-sacrifice, so'that 
corresponding. to the invitations of 
his Providence they may go in and 

possess the land! i. 
: > YEP x 

THE PURCELL CASE. 

The case of Archbishop: Purcell 

has awakened a great’ deal of excite- 
ment ip Catholic Circles. This dig- 

nitary who was one ot thé most trust- 
ed prelat es of his church, has been 
borrowing mioney from his flock at 

estimated at about $4,006,000. These 

repaid with interest as in a savings 
bank. But the money was sunk In 
the building of churches and the pur- 
chase of property, and in loans to 
Catholic business men on inadequate 
security. The Archbishop kept no 
‘books. And now he has suspended 

principal, and has less than $100, 000 
in funds to meet the demands of the 

depositors, many ‘of whom are poor 
Germans. The only defence that can 
be made for the Archbishop is that he 
has not appropriated the money to 
pgrsonal uses, but that “the money 
has been lent to the Lord” and will 
be accounted for “at the great reck- 
oning hereafter.” Ls 

This way of dealing with the case 
does not satisfy the depositors or the 
public at large. It leads the 2V. yY. 
Herald to propose an amendfient of 
Scripture for the Archbishop’ s bene- 
fit, after the following style: “He that 
taketh away from the poor lendeth to 
the Lord." In a more serious vein 

| the Zxaminer calls upon the whole 
Catholic church of this country to as 
sume the prelate’s obligations and to 
pay them to the uttermost farthing. 

ed, that the money has been used for 
the church, and the. investments be- 
long-to | site church, this assumption | 
of the debt would seem to be required 
by justice and honor. The church 
property that has been bought with 
the money is not liable for the debt. 

# 

Ay 

4 POINTED CERTIFICA TZ 

Ministers and churche are often 
tim embarrassed by th request. of 
os dissatisfied member who is re- 
solved to join some other Denomina- 
tion, and who claims a letter of dis- 
mission, or at least a certificate of 
character which he may use” to com- 
mend him to his new friends. How | 
such application may be answered | 
in doubtful cases i 
following. letter, gi 
dist Episco ak re 
who y was 7 i   

Baptist Theological School in Paris, | 

have peculiar advantages for combat: - 

such a rate that his debt to them is | 

deposites were to. be kept and to be 

the payment of interest as well as| 

- less steps at all hours | 

Xf the fact be, as is.currently report i 

e’ tention ho laos “the ¢ 
-| join th¢ 

  published. it as : someting too od 
10 be lost. : irl it ¥ | 

HG re, the ©   
Church on this cirquit for about two 
years; but now. withdraws from our 
communion, to join another, A good 
share of the time he has been with us 
he has. heen disaff ged and made 
trouble. | it seems impossible to 
preach the truth without offending 
him. 1 sincerely hope that in his new 
church’ relations He may become a 
Christian and learn fo love the truth. 
I earnestly recommend him’ to the 
prayers and sympathy of the breth- 
ren of the Methpdi t Protestant 
Church. | Do him all ‘the good you 
can, brethren; for 1 really fear he will 
Jose his soul. 
is’no ofe like him 4 heaven, 1 hope 
he may: bécome a. lifferent ‘man be- 
fore heidies. \ pk 

on! E. wip rpacher i in charge, 
We Notember 29, 1878, 
*M att XXVi, trl M. 2 25, 40.’ 

. puis TON'S | TROY BLES. 
Beenliiin 

e fel some sympathy for Dr. 

Fort | A little while ago he was 

one of the trusted leaders of Radi- 

calism: | Now there he none so poor 
as to db him revere nee, The Taber- 

nacle where he declaimed i is occupied 

by.a more popular and abler preach- 

er}: thei nace whom he|aspired to lead 

out of Egyptian bondage into Canaan 

rejects him; the paper he starts goes 

into other harids: and| the, Denomina- 

master spirit has administered to him 

its shaypest rebuke. He is expelled 

from the Ministers’ (Canference of 

New York and Vicinity, and must 

henceforth work with that stigma 
resting fipon him. E yery step be has 
lately taken has led him decper into 

the mite. ‘He has fought the Pope 

by attacking Dr. Samson. He has 

défended himsel { against the charge 

of EE i disc ourtgsy by charging 

some af his official compeers with fi- 
nanciaj -dishosesty. 
ference have been so outraged that 
without any preamble or specification 
they hare incontinent y turned him 
dut as a niisance. A Brooklyn ape 
me reiléssly compares | the oT 
that of a man excommunicated from 
a New;England churcli. A neishbor, 
riot a member, but in sympathy with 
is actipn; was asked what he was ex- 

pelled for.  “Oh!"™ he replied, 
cause he was a consi fool.” 
Fhere i 15 more, truth than charity in 
the sharp remark. I 

“be- 

mmate   
s ig Tm— “4dr i 

THE ALSTONS OF SOUTH 
Lal cAroLin. 

{ 
a———— 1 

tragedy in Aulanta, 

of Coll 

The terrilde 

which closed the career Robt. 
A. Alston, recalls som incidents in 
the. history of the fanjily 
worthy of mention. We remember 
meeting Col. Alston in (Charleston af- 
ter the war; he was a handsome, deri 

volublej 

which are 

eemplaxioned, 

alier. He had: follow 
his hait-brained adventures, and had 
come ort of the war 

or a scratch upon his} 

courage was constitutio 

the Brain as well as tl 

tinction which he wore 

and even unconsciously; 
knw. what fedr was, ang the fame he 

‘had won he did not remember. 

* A-member of this family, Col, Rich- 
ard Alston, was an outside attendant 
of: our church at Gillisonville, S.C. 
His mother belonged to the Baptist 
church at Grahamville; sa stately la- 

| dy. who. spent the last years of lan ad- 
vanced life in praying fpr the | salva- 
tion of her gitted and wayward son, 
Col. ‘Rithiard Alston had | been attack: 
ed in Coosaw hatchie by| an alienated 
friend” whom he shad killed. | From 
that mdment he never knew peace of 
mind. His guests could hear his rest- 

of the night, 
When he came to church, which was 
seldom; he brought a chair with him 
and sats in the porch. |We promisgd 
his mother. to embrace the rs 
portunity of speaking tq him in re- 
gard to hig, ypiritual intdrests; bit the 
opportun#ly never came. It was im. 
possible to penetrate hig icy reserve. 

i wyer, Col. Alston Wa dis— 

ed Morgan in 

without a scar 

His 

trait of 

e heart, a dis- 

f Pe rson. 

al, a 

unassumingly 

he   

  
and trefchant sarcasm, | The dexter- 
ity of kis defence of Rébert for at- 
aking: Rev. A.D. Cohen 4 stil 

tprdised by the Beaufort Bar, Thee out- 
rage was inexcusable. Unfortu ately 
Gen. artin, Mr, Wi attgrney, 
had assessed the damages at f20,~ 
000, Cal. Alston told the story of the 
cat turned into a woma, whos 
tive instincts returned when . sh 

1a mous. runnifig across | the. drawing 
room, apd electrified thie jury 
claring that the converted Je 
showing his race instincts in a sii 
way. Notwithstanding the notorious 
fact. tha. Mr. Cohen had| been ou 
ed, and Had ‘acted admirably in 
whale affair, Col. Alston 's story | uih- 
ed bis: case ireparably. | 

We bhiried a lady of 
Charlesion. She was a 
‘husband, : one of. the 

this fam ly i in 
Baptist. | Her 
Alstons of 

espised sect, 
mber i in the 

fated     

earer, has heen Tie 

a mémber of the Methodist Episcopal | 

['am | quite sure there 

tion of whic h he estdemed ‘himself a 

And the Con- 

dashing cav- 

did not | 

for his brilliant rhetoric 

| Sunday last, Rev. R. A. J. 
pay or. Tallapoosa, Pentecy + it i 

darned her in- | ; 
Rares "land | 

14, h Hicond; story | 
. ouse , and kept her a pris on ul 

at sn in Charleston’ Her coffin | 
id laid beside the brass-bound box 
enclosing’ the remaing of the, Charles-. 
ton belle who daneed with Gen Wash- | 
ington when he visited “the pity by 
She sea,” and who died S00. after 
that memorable event and way inte 
fed with univefsal lamentations. 

| The historic associations of the 
family are numerous. Aaron Burr's 
gifted daughter, 

fate is still enveloped in mystery, mar. 
a an Alston. The great American 

painter, Washington Alston, the fin- 
est colorist since Titian, was of the 
same stock. Mr. John Ashe Alston, 
whom we knew well, had many me- 
morials of his distinguished kinsman J5 
which we fear perished when his | 
mansion was consumed in the great 
fire of 1862. Mr. Alston was a great | 
admirer of Spurgeon; we remember 

{ well our last conversation with him, 
near the Catholic cathedral in Charles- 
ton. He rode up to the side walk 

and alighted, just to tell us what gopd 

Spurgeon bad done to his soul, and 
how he and his wife wesgremioying 
him as their household preacher. And, 
he slyly added, “if 1 may judge from |, 
the sermon Mr. Gadsden preached 
gst Sunday afternoon, our | ‘Rector | 
enjoys him 100.’ : . 

We find. ourselves musing over the 
phst as we read the story of Col. Robt. | 
A. Alston's murder. 
ing which binds. us to the State of our, 
ancestors quickens and kindles. They: 
had their faults, no doubt, those old 
cavaliers of the Palmetto State. But 
they were generous, loyal, qourage- 

. They held life as a trifle in com- | 
rison with their ‘honar. | Their 

couttesy was as graceful as a woman's, 
Ahd it seems to us like the breaking 
in| of an age of brass upon an age of 
gald, when a membér of this fine 
stock perishes by the hand of an At- 
lapta rowdy and assassin. 

> 4D» 

CLDER JAMES’ OPINION 

ous 

ps 

A — 

In an article headed," My Opinion,” 
Elder D. L. James, of Blount Springs, 
says: “I read, in a late number of the | 
Ala. Baptist, a query, the substance 
of which was, Has a minister the right 
to baptize any person without the con- 
sent of the church? And it was an- 
swered, No. Now, it is my humble 
opinion "that he has. ‘Otherwise, it | 
would be difficult to establish church- 
es, where there are none. ‘The 8th 
chap. of Acts ought to seltle that. Any 
minister to-day has the same right to 
‘baptize that Paul had to ba iptize the 
eunuch. Upon profession of their 
faith in 
into the kingdom, and by the voice of | 
the members 

church.” - 

  

are réceived into 

sign. Bro. Jones had been asked to 

tola convict in the Covington county 
If we waderstood Bro. Jones 

correctly the convict wished to be bap- 
tized, but did not wish to unite with the | 
chlireh. 
We gave itas our opinion, that the 
applic ant, should not Lie baptized 

thout the approval of the church, 
We t do not question the right of min- 
isthrs to baptize converts in regions 
where there are no churches, We : do 
not doubt that Paul did right in bap- 
tizing the eunuch, of which Bro. James 
speaks. We know that Philip did 

jail. 

| right in| baptizing the Ethiopian eu- 
nuch IL W 

—.r-— 

FIELD NOTES. 

aT’ he church at Starlington, But 
ler C0, § is without a pastor. 

  
+—Bro. B. H. Crumpton i is expected 

to reach Greenville about the 1oth of 
April. 

+The jail of Butler county is res- 
ohant with * the melody of tramp! 
tramp! tramp! 

1+~Bro. J. E. Bell's people at Ever- 
green and Georgiana report him rap- 
idly developing as a preacher. : } 

-We are yet without a pastor, but 
no hope to get Bro. Riley.— /. A. 
B. Besson, Lufaula, March 21. 

was given a dish of “shore ‘nuff! 
18 19 strawberries the other day. 

is undergoing repairs, under the sux 
pes¥ision of the noble female mem: 

ers, 

Dr. Hawthorne takes up a colt 
lection for missions every Sunday 
night, and generally realizes about 
twenty dollars, s oot 

a. J. «B, Searcy was seriously il 
last week. It was feared that he. 
would not recover. | 

the Baptist church at this place i: 
J. "Cumbi 

; 

Theodosia, whose | 

The family feel- | 

dies’ 

ris, and netted about #3 : 

    

piston, in the tate, cid 
| Ay Fo per was gi Mer hy the La 

- Society. of the Baptist 
el 4 Greenville b last Friday 

night at the home of Pro. Je 

  
— Bro, ‘Wamboldt: is not i Acted 

at Bufula. “His chiteh at Jackson: 

effort to retain him, 
that the ey would lose 

~The Baptist church has Hecently 
purghased a handsome new organ— 
as usual,’ 
good Tidus of the 

hen they found 

congregation, = 

—Since Bro, Hend on took chirge 
| of the church at Bim ingham, a little 
“over a year ago, the boubied. of. 
the church has | heen oubled. This 
speaks well for Bro,| Hendon’s | a- 
bors. 

‘ 

—There will be a general ‘meeting 
of the Liberry Assodidtion, of ‘the 
Baptist church, at Mt, Pleasant, next 
Sunglay. The ¢ urch ot Dadevilled 
sends several delegates. + ZLallapopsa 
Dethocrat, Meh. 26. i 3 

Eid, J H Kinnelhrew, of Gads: 
‘den, who has recently been appointed || 
agent 

the Sothern Baptist Convention, and 

“has: entered upon’ the: 
‘ing with very gnod sudcess.. 

~The Baptist ek at ‘Birmitig= 

recently been repainted; and now pres 
sents a very neat "appearance. = The | 
church will soon be eatly paled j in, 
the money for that a purpose being nd now 
in hand. | ; 

~The. publisher of this paper. is 
now in the field, and his been almost 
‘continuoysly - for some weeks. He 
cmeets with avod $UCCEHs in sec king 
subscrilibrs wherever, he goes, He 
preached in Birmingham last Sun~ 

day. i ; 

~The old Bapist oh irch of this 
place, ‘which (had, not | been used by 
white people, until Feceptin for 12 or 
13 yeats,is being remodelled and reno- 
vated preparatory to being again used. 
—Newbérne tems in | Marion Com: 
monwealih. 

—We ‘were. pleased 14 1 see in dur 
“office last week Bro. T. |W. Raymond, 
who hat been attending a Presbyte- 
rian. Theological Seminary in;  Vig- 

ginia. He was  much| pleased with | 
Virginia, but very anxiou s to see Ma- 
rion again, : | 

—Tudge ‘Wood preag hed on Sun: 
day morning and evening at the Bap. 
tist church. He had bik congrega-’ 
tions. Fis: sermpns were well re 

sion upon our people, Jhoth as Judge 

¢rat. vg 3 3 ’ 3 

~Messrs, Caperton 8 
isville, Ky, advertizeé 
Family Hibles; Sundayischool Réqui- |   Christ, persons are baptized | ! 

the ; 

Elder James draws a hasty conclu- | 

administer the ordinance of baptism’ 

Bro. Jones asked our advice. 

We learn from the Baptist hat 3 

“iThete were several additions to | 

| some subscribers it wilt'n a 
| want of effort. =e mw. Hare, Ash | 

2 | Creek.:'7ivh: | 
+—~A Baptist preacher i m Greenville | - 

| that the’ los 
| residence, Cov room; | 

i =The Baptist church at Greenville! 

| a short note says: “4 
| to acknowledge | 

We “do not hesitate to’ recom 
mend these gentlemen to the confi 
dence of our readers} They arg Bap 
tists and gentlemen of High star ding. 

per. 

~—1 will leave in a few 
to my sick family. 

| ceived from them greatly distresses 
me. / Seventy: five mile travel now 
by buggy beforé rest or|sleep.. This: 
will cause several disappointments, 
to my régret. Pray fof me and mine. 
— J 8 Yarbrough, wi hae dy Alabama, 

hours ‘to ga 

~The" Ford Pave Jour wt ‘says: 
Mr, Reiiben Bruceasonof Rev. Baile 3 
Bruce, of Brandon's Station, tivo or 
three weeks ago, attemptied to Board | 
a swiftly ‘mpvihg train, ‘when ‘he was 
thrown to the ground, and seriously 
injured. 
is still in a feeble condition and that 
fears, are eritertained for his recov- 
ery. : Ay 

We dropped in at the’ Baptist 
prayer meeting last Wednesday night, 
and found a’ smal attendance. IT hése 
social ‘meetings of the. church are 
pleasant and profitabi and ‘those 
who absent themselves without good, 
cause are not only not living up to 
their privileges but discourage those’ 
who are endeavaring to de ‘so. “Let 
the attendance be doubled to-night. 
— West Alatamian; yd Iiibe gf, 
a did not get home until’ Nast’ 

week; * have been uite | sick ' ever: 
since, ‘but think I am improving now. 

J If Tam well'enough, I expect to go | 
down to’ Camden, 1 Rock West. ‘and | 
some other, points next week, ana I'| 
expect to db all: I can for the Ara~ 
BAMA Bavrist, Both talking ‘and 
working, and if 0 not | bring you 

ly be for a 

  

We Jearn, since ue last’ issue, 
nm the bur ing of the 

, igtocery and 
Kimber room. of E. PB. Wood, of 
Jeffétson. Co., was about $2,500. 
No insurance, Bro, M. M, Wood, in 

would be glad 
blicly the very   | been treated by, the nei 

kind way in’ which. the family has 
ghbors. I 

never before ‘saw such manifestations 

per, for i is a we came v 
fireside; | rand rou _ 

dertak: 

ank you, | 
rings ords. An       

editor must 

ville, Fla, wis stim; ted to greater | 

the work { some of .the | 

thport dots in Tuspal, osa Limes; | 
Worthtort dots iu ae 7 They are doing all they can, but are ¢ 

f the Home Mission Board of | 

work, 15 megt— | 

ham, Eld: J. H, Héndon pastor, has | 

ceived, He has 4nade a fine ap 

apd as,  Nhipistay, — 7} aligpoosa De mo: 
§ 

: ‘Cates, * Tou: 
aptist Songs, | 

sites, Religious Books, &e., in our pad. 

A letter just re- | 

. We regret to learn that he | 

      
  

p, Ky, has assume 
nang ement of the 
2 franklin, La, 
gl ntleman of culture and 
and, if we may judge from 

15 
hl it ¥) 

eived, the Courant must meet with 
"| rarkel | success. 

have: oneipHie of scissors 
+he must get another pair and awife 
{6 use’ Wem, = jr 

We inadvertent] y omitied tomen. 
tion the presence'in Selma, last week, 
of our esteemed Bro. H. C. Reynolds, | 
of Montevallo, Ala. Bro. R. is solic- 
tin subscriptions. to aid in rebuilding 

the church at Montevallo, The loss 
f their house of worship was a severe 

pen to the Baptists of that plag 

able to relypild without assistance from 
abroad. ny contribution for this 
object, sent to H. C. Reynolds, Mont: 
evallo, would be greatly appreciated. 

| “On the 24th.ult. Bro, John Gray 
] was ordained to the full work of the 
Gospel ministry. | Presbytery— Elds. 
W. ry Curry and A. T. Sims: Sermon 
by Bro, Curry, examination of candi- 

¢ by the writer, prayer ‘by Bro. 

tery, charge by the writer. Bro, Gray 
was formerly a member and minister 
iin the Mei! hodist church. He is one 
of those zealous and warm hearted 
ministers who seem to hold perpetual 
icommunion with God. He has the 
\pastoral care of four churches. It is 
‘believed that ‘he will do much good. 
|=. ZT. Sims, Loorest Home. 

fe “The late changes in| onr house 
[will in no way affect the Reflector 
land qur Baptist, Publishing House. 
I'They are free from all | embarrass- 
‘ments, and on a solid ‘foundation, 
The House has a large stock of books, 
and the circulation of the paper since 
we have been able to go into the 
field in its interest; has rapidly in- 
creased, | With God's help, we 

subscribers before the ‘end of the 
year. | Our agents and friends are] 
beginning to work in good earhest.~— 
Baptist. Reflector, fest. 7 enh, 
March 27. . ; 

first time on Thursday 
ev ening ext, April 3d, the people of 
our city will have ‘the pleasure of 
hearing Alabama’ s greatest living or: 
ator,.in | the’ person “of the Rev. J. B. 
Hawthorne, who will deliver one of 
his papular and instructive lectures, 
The subject, we are informed, is, "Be 
True to Thyself.” Those who at- 
‘tend, we feel ¢ Enfident, will never re- 
gret the. tune or expense, for his rep- 
utation as a public speaker is as wide: 
as jour colintry, and as an orator he 
ranks among the most distinguished. 
The lecture he has written for this 
occasion is “rich, rare and racy, 
full of pléasant sinstruction for the 
old and young, high and low, rich 
and poor, and i in ofir opinion no one 
can spend an-hour fo better profit or 
pleasure than to attend the lecture of 

this elaguent man. ~—Opelika Times. 

  
“rank Brooks, a colored man; 

died last Sabbath of pneumonia, aged 
about 60 years. - He was a preacher 
in the fissionary Baptist church, a 
pious good man, and sthough ad- 
vanced in’ years, had accumulated 
since: the war a ‘considerable estate, 
valued dt $5,990. or | $6,000. His 
thrift, good conduct, and example. 

{had a good effect on those of his own 
race w th whom he came in contact, 
and all the! excitement and tempta- 
tions of the gvil days when bad 
men were endeavoring to control for 

March 20. i selfish purposes .the race to. which he 
I | belonged, and excite them to hatred 
I tow ards the whites, he steadily majn- 
I tained a ‘conservative course, and 
kept the respect and good will of all. 
‘May he rest in - peace. dH ayneville 
1 saminer, 

=—Re¥, Dr. Teasdale has been 
conde icting a series of meetings in 
ithe Baptist church at Thomasville, 

1'Ga., and there has been | quite-a re- 
vival of the churéh and much inter- 
est m. anifested: arong outsiders, The 
Southern) Enterprise has this to say of 
him: “The Doctor. is ripe in years 
and scholarly attainments, and justly 
ranks among the foremost divines | 
{or catnest zeal and Christian piety. 
He has faithfully served the Master 
for upwards of fifty years, and is] 
now accomplishing much good as an 
evangelist, Though his locks have 
long since been whitened and’ his 
three Score and ten years well nigh 
passed, still he is as lithe ‘and Supple 
of body as in early 'manhood, and 
his mental faculties seem to be but in 
their meridian. Its truly wonder- 
ful how much labor he still performs 
~rpreaching from night to night and 
day to daybwithout any *pparent in- 
convenience.’ 

* Sunday-Sohoul Tustitute. 
. A ——— 

| Dear Bro. Wests Tt is proposed to 
hold a Sunday: ‘school institute, at 
Evergreen; Alabama, « commencing on 
Friday before the ‘3rd Sabbath in 
April; when the following subjects | 
will be discussed. The brethren whose | 
names appéar, and all'others who can, 
are. urged to attend. The brethren 
at] Evergreen will furnish ample ac- 
cammiodations. : 

: PROGRAMME, 
‘he Object of the Sunday Jetlodt 

  
Dheeustion opened by Dr. A. J. Robin- ; 
soi, Brooklyn. 

2. Duty and elements of a suc 
May cet ‘Supérintendent — what are 

Shee G. R. Farnham, Esq, Ever. | matter is. 
green, i | 
S ow of the pastot t tor the 
ubgay school. Thomas S Wi Ed Viggins, | 

iy He { atin. in Sunday 
caching hy 2 Bell, Goo 

in the |   

the i teresting numbers. already re- | 

We presume the | 

2 passage 

Corrsl laying on of hands by presbye.} 

in: | 
tend [to | quadruple the number of 

to fe game of tie ALABAMA Bar- | 

p 18 and to all of the readers of that 

paper. : - 

1 am bothered new abgut 
of Scripture.’ T have 

thought about ith good deal, but itis 

not clear. 1 hope. somebody will ex— 

plain soithat. i may be relieved. Tie | 

passage 1s this: i Pag 

Matt. 11 20, 30. Take my poke 

upon you and. learn of me; for I am 

meek and lowly in heart; and ye shall 

find rest unto your souls! For my 

about it, 

light.” Shh et 

“1 think there | must be some mis. 

take in thes: verses. It may be the 
translation ‘is ‘at fault. Every now 
and then I Aear somebody. say 
“the original” does not read 
like the authorized version. Idon't 

know "the original, ” and thought 

that somebody who did might give 

me sonie fight / 

~The trouble 1s this, I see edi 

Fwho have taken pon them the yoke | 

who hive not found rest to their 
souls. | The yoke. seems to gall sthem. 

all the time, it is anything but. easy. 
Then the burden seems to be very 

“heavy. i It 1s mighty hard and heavy, 

to have to go to preaching 

er meeting, and Sunday school and 

associations and conventions, &e, &c. 

Then you have to be contributing 

| money all the time. The truth 1s, 

there is'always something to be done 

for the chure bh, for missions, for the 

cause of Christ. A great many teach 
and" think that The - yoke 
pinches) in a great many places, and 
there is no end to the burdens. How 

can there be any rest to the soul « or 

body either? EN en 

To a 

1s 

way. 

great many religion seems to 

be anything but pleasant or joyful. 
Religibps restraint fs a 

and a heavy burden, 

Now, where's the mistake? [It is 
not for me to say such professors are 
not Chilistians, because it 15 not for 

me to judge anybody. 

I wish spine of you would lock in 
“the ofigirfal’’ and see if the 
ought npt to read: “Take 

upon you ard don’t learn of me: 
Iama hard master and ye shall find 

trouble unto your soul, and weariness 
unto your body. For my yoke is 
hard and my burden is heavy.” 

I “the original” will bear this ren- 
dering, then, it will all be plain.” 

galling yoke 

text 

my voke 

ized version, 1 can’t reconcile it with 
the conduct and conversation of a 

planing, I hope you will call es- 
‘pecial attention to this, 
Suppose many 
ble that I do. 

“| Your bothered brother, * 
Ble I. Travpe, 

because I 

have the same trou- 

Somebody in your last issue said 
that some people have “Just about 
religion enough to make them miser- 
able.” * It is not the quantity but the 
quality that troubles. Such people 
want, and have that kind of religion 
which they think will save them from 
hell and carry them to heaven withy 
out making th em subjects of Christ. 

: J 
rs A abi 

Dig You Ever?” 
1 

Dear Baplist: ‘In the year —— | 
was pastor of the church at HL. A 
poor man. by the name of was'a 
member of ‘said church while 1 was 
pastor. = At the close of my connect 
tion : with that’ church a large part 
of ny splary remained unpaid (and 
remains so until this day, A few 
days ago! T' met the present pastor, 
whe ‘handed me 50 cents, remarking, 
Mr. asked mie to hand this to. 
you and says, that about 13 years 
ago he subscribed that amount to you 
and did not pay it and it his troubled 
Aim ever since. He says that he was 
well paid for it ‘in the services ren- 
dered. Would that all those: who 
owe the pastor small or large sums 
would go and do likewise, even if iit 
has been 1 3 years, or longer; since 
the amaynts were subscribed. If 
‘this should be ‘done. many a purse 
that is nov empty would be filled 
‘and many a pastor would be better | 
Prepared for the summer campaign, 

fd Ak Warprop. 
Wood 's Station, March 1474. 

The Most Porplexing Difficulty , 
In he Work of thé State Mission Hoard, 

: : What Is Ite 

mr 

p he securing the salary of the Sec. 
retary. L think it will ‘be well jf this | 

e n the attention 
of the Denomination before * we as- 

| semble in Convention at Birmings 
ham, | 

Iesponsiliity. of; Salsing the moat | 
Recessary? Sa 

WC Cumman.   

yoke, L easy and my burden is | 

md pray- 

for 

Jut | 
| as the passage stands in the author: 

good many people that *I hear. com. 

‘Can thers be Twenty men, or Swen. a 
[ty churches, who will *assume ‘the: 

pass 

St. 

ser 

ter 

by 

of 

no 

da 

an 

va 

yer 

ly, 

Bi 

by 

Ha 
Mt. 

Clai 

  

Oak   

in 
2 place on 

; | —The coninj 

Pree Tr get patherdd about ical colleges a 
anything I always ask ~ somebody | attended by very 

Lo 

Alexander Gi 3, 
Good Water. . : 

H CLs AY TAR. 

Pleasant Hill 
Ligtle River, Thursday. . 

| | Montgomery Hill, Sat 

ars 
Pratt! s Schaol 

 —The Seminary examin 
in afew days. 

May sth. 

few" 

large 

sed off creditably,   
| — The students mone of our] 

ing halls were startle d at 4; 
Sunduy by ciy, of fire. 
lower floor of heir bail 

for the prompncss of the fire 

ment-might hie’ been a very 

affair. : * 

Louts, is eh]: eoted 

ies of medtings 

Same ul the Leig 

Fyn; asi um 

atier tion, ( 

tanmenits List night 

1,000 people. 

health, 

ted Bro. Thames’ 

e still attends the 

visits his church on Sund: 1y. 

he will enter on the full pastorate; 
Bro. Dill has accepted the ¢ 
church at Auburn, Ala, and will 
gin work in May. 

— The presence of 

being felt in [L. ouisville, 

Baptist pastors are students. 

“Happy Homes 

y sermons are 

d notaf 

idle Ky. 3 Mar 
{me +4 ER» 

encements of the 

ti Cre, 

| hold these meeting rs first 

then at another of the chy 

city. 

are also hop i: iE tol kaye 

them. hy oh 

| — The ( 

ing much : 

weeks ago Dr. 

extensiy ely 

CEny 

€ mn ed. 

» Wey 

Craw vy an 

ard. 

Mla 

It W as n the 

ding, and by |   
’ | —1IX ‘acon Penn, now Engaged 

S00n to begiag 

He is lo 

chesin the 
gh ‘boring towns 

> nN WW sttradg: 

of its dn. 
Ww J 
Was altendeq 

Inv 

Along its ep. 

bers are three of our Seminary Pho 
fessors and nearly twenty students, 
The vigorous | exercise of the Gyima 

sium is found to be highly promt 

—The ALABAMA Baprisy recently : 

ace eptang e of 

the Shelbyville churgh in this State, : 

Seminary, snd 

In May 

4 OCs 

the Semin aty i 

es,” His Sun. 

diss appointed, 
sw considerably displeased i 

Ar ABAMA, 

20, 1879. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
J 

'Sorco H, AND Book. 

rieties, culture 

A treatise on | 1 

the. Chinese and African Sugar Canes, 

and 

Sent free on application to the Blym: oe 
Manufacturing Company, C in- | | 

cinnati, Ohio. ; 

manu facture, 

bi mitme fc 

LirteLy's LivinG A 

have the followisg notew 

contents: Felix Antoine Dupanloup; | 

by: C. de 

mont; Hi Magazine Writers; 

Friend with a New Face, by Thomas L 

Hughes; Virgil, by Frederick W,. H. | 

Myers; On the Migration of “Birds, 

shop of: Orleans, 

August Weissman; 

Archi 

A Dia 

with 

‘Etna; 

together 

Littell 

Appointments. 

GE.—ZThe pum- | 

bers of Zhe Living: Age for the weeks | 

.ending ‘March 15 and. 22, respective . 

orthy EE. 

Willian Etty; 

The French Expedition in E sate: 

rial Africa; The 

ladius; 

Age; 

nimapdrite| Pal: 

ry of. Milton's 
instalments of, | 

| The Bride's Pass, by Sarah [Tytler, i 

| and A Doubting Heart, by Miss Kear bh 
ry, and the conclusion of Sir Gibbie, 
by Georgy] McDonald. Choice poe: 
2 completes the numbers, 

. "For fifty-two such: numbers of 64 | 
large pages each (or more than 3,000 A 
pages a year), the subscription price 4 

($8) is low; while for §ro.50 the pub- | | 
lishers. offer, to send any 
the American $4 monthiies or week 

lies with The Living A 

both postpaid. 
ton, publishers, 

+ for a yer, 

& Gay, Bos- 
+ 

| 
| 

| 
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“w Sund. . 
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| s Station, Wedn. . 

Minette, T sday. . 

ing Barren, Thursday \ 
illiams Station, Tliurs. yar 

ill, Frida . 
ose, "Sat. 

fae Sup, 

frm 

Rev, E, F. BABER 

ill: Bll the following ot 

lod 

3 aa 
. Grove, Sund 
Hl, Tuesd 

  

will fill the following appaintments 
in the Bethlehem Association: 

Zi #, Sunday. +. April 6, 11 qm. : 
ixon’s School Howe... ae 7pm 

70 i 
g, Tp m 

10, 

12, 
13, 

14, 
15 

16, 
17, 
 & 
18, 114, 

‘ 19, 1134 
20, IT 4 

“ 6, 

ram 

pm 

pn, 
Ira 

7P 

  

ations ul | 
Comimene Ll 

de epart. © 

Serio bi 

dt one ang | 

him vii 2 

all to! the i 

T wo of 1 
the pastorless Presbyterian churthes | 
of the city have drawn on the Skmi- i 
nary for most of their preac hing for / 

some months past. 

Mp few 

was in our cit y, and delivered his lec- «| 

ture on 

T ali Jd 

To speak | 

7pimos 

Three of he g : 

Las PL 
Sunday students preached in all the 
Baptist churches but one. 

read ] 
bere, being published in the M: oniday 8 
Cotirier- - Journal; but his lecture ndd- 

ed nothingito his fame. 
plainly, mst: of the 1200 people who i. 
went to ow him were | 

War- | 18 

And OM | 

one of : 

Will ill the following appointments i 
in the Central Association; 

i 

11am 1d 

11 a We,  



  

0 a op Pr . 

BALA BAPTIST, i 
of the churchin H Alf urg have grown a little son of: Tete Melton, 

old, or they are awbury among the | New Site, was. badly burned by 
living, | One be th seven who wore Jing into bailing: water, © | 

baptized in the river Elbe on that| 4; military. company A 3; w in 1 y inde th e 
night to be much membered, "fname of “Clayton Cus ards” k pe 

the year 1834, was living, at the. {atest Clavt 
accounts, i in the: State of Tilinois. ‘With prganized/ in Glaytob, i 

Alfred Mason, ‘of Conte uh Co, that .ong exception, if indeed that 
member survives, brother Oncken is | was severely wounded by Fayette 
left alone of the seven. In these for. Skinner some time ngo| : 

ears, covering a generation 

  
  
  

              

1%       
  

1879. 
of ! ; Tho withing fine work a low prices | 

fall. | should call on Turner & Dinnjoge. Their 

pictures are’ (he | “best ever taken here, so | 

Sonning the Opportunity, See advertise. | 
ment; ; 

    owing in bh of the nario | ENCE. 
Baptist Publieation Society, 

    at ty 
. Deformed, 

Q or more ¢ of th the Su ms of the NATH ON. T a SURGICAL —— of Atlanta, oer with its three great divisions at Philadelphia, rn is 5 ad San Francisco, will make a pro. | » the 
designated lar NAHOUY RAIL Bt ithe Hime 
Mobile, Ala,, April 5 7! {and 8, 18 B ft | Beottshory, Ala, or April 1 ip” 2 ig louse | ¥ Huntsville, Ala. Apri 
Decatur, Ala, Aond aaah MeGee House. 

' PHO TOGRAPHY 
TURNER & DI & DINMORE 
BE TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY 

have refitte f and (ernished the old £5 
« tablished | 

Deacon Fenn has consented to 
hold a meeting at L ittle Roe p==Tex. 
Baptist, 1 

Rev. A. I, Phillips, the exjAfric an 
missionary, has been called to| the pas 
torate at Sweetw ter, Tenn. H 

On Thursday last, at the First Bap- telwater, Lenn. 
tist church of this city, the meetings Rev, Dr. Daniel Gans, of Baltimore, 

Dn Sumner sends us the following 
animated address of Welcome by Dr. 
Jeter, to the Publication Society] 

L —— 1 
Pal. ATAME MEnicines. —Ayer's Cherry 

| Pectopal is a honeyed drop of relief; his | 
Cathartic Pilg glide sugarshod over the | 

| palate; dnd his Sars aparilla | is a nectar that | 
imparts vigor 1o life, restores the health anid 

NTERNATIONAL § SERIES. 
Prepared Bxpressis ¥y Fer This Pager, 

 LBSON FOB 4 R APRIL 13 1872 :] 
a Job's, [Prosperity Restored. Job 42:1-10. 

  in behalf of this Society were opened 
with prayer by Dr. T. H. Pritchard, 
of North Carolina; Rev. E. W. Warren 
was made Moderator, and Rev. J Ww. 

has resigned the pastorate of the 
Third Reformed church and! become 
a Roman Catholic. © : Hi . 

ty-five 
and a half of men, out of those who 
have emigrated to various lands, or 
|died by the casualties of war and toil, 

The residence of |. 

not much damage done, 

EF. Sich of J 
Talladega, wus struck by lightning; expely (disease, | Waterford * (Pa) Adver- 

HRer 0 
SA. 

2 1870, 1. Polk House: | 
Courtland Hotel, | 
rail Hotel, 

hi son House, 
Relay House, 
Miller House, 

Courtland, Ala, April 1&. 1870 
Tuscumbia, Ala. Ap ril So 
Blount Spiings, A ot April is, 
Birmingham, Ala, April 
Tusealooss, Ala, Api) Bre 

llr, x Bal St Sh, 
—~AND iLL gl) Tel 

From . Prifesior \F. 

* * 

4 
A negro broke into the store house | 

of Mr. LeVert, near Marion, and Was 
lodged in jail next day. 

The W "orld has the following: — “A 
Be itger, Chefs Montreal “I know of no preparation | 

‘afford ng | LO much nutfiment, and none which 
dhuilds| up the constitution so readily and ef- 
fects shiéh permanent: and positive cures as 
C olden’ bp. Liebig's 1 iigquid Extimot of Beef 
and Tonic Invigorator. : ‘ 

Gal & Co, Selma, Ala 

rE. 

The Standard of Fashion. 

Eutaw, Al, April 23, it i. Avingston, aL Avil Shere Demopolis, Aly April ag, City Hotel, amy Ala, Ani 25 and iil 1... Southern Hotel; Groeih i he April 34, 20, Exchange Hotel. > Greenville, Kia pril 36, 1870, *. Mallett House, I articular attention paid to enlarg ting: old Poo Sp gins, ia. May &y 1579, Pullum House, 5 o z » 
Seals’ § i) ay 4, hy yo City Hotel, picture | | 5 Station, Alj., ny 344879, - Henry's s Hotel. yh od : | ; IF Call and see Spetimens. 
Opelika, Als a, M y 5 1979, | : Selig House, 

1'UR; y LER & SG DINMORE 

i This opportuniy offered for seeing and consult. 

“Swims WORM OIL. 

ing them without visit to the Institute, should not 

2! Eutaw Hotel, 
+ Battle Hause, 

he ARTISTIC PRITOGRAPES 
AAT NOMI Al: PRICE Sir 

lor ‘who have faithfully walked with 
{God and are not, for God hath taken 
them—-dgubtless many thousands have 
joined * the general assembly and 

GOLDEN TekrisBchold, we count 

them, happy which endure. James 
GIT. | ADDRESS OF WELCOME. 
> EXPOSITION. : : : : 

Ryland, Secretary. = The following is Congregatiohal clergyman, Who + was 
Dr. Jeter's : . last year a Methodist, has justipreach: 

ed to a Reformed Episcopal fviey at 
Bostan, in a Baptist church.” church of the first-burn-—trophies to 

Twenty thousand Tsrae tds have | Christ, and trophies of the work of 
been converted to the Christian _ faith | {he Missi nary Union; harvests from 
under the labors. of the London .Soci- the seed of Christian contributions to 
ety for Promgjing Christianity among | the work of the gospel in Germany. 
the Jews 'I' ie society was organized And yet many thousands remain, 
in 1809. IH lern Recorder. i Ae 

There is Bow a Baptist church at Prayer, 
Shechem, near the place where|Christ | | i 
had thie conveys sation with the yoman |The man who is abiding in Christ 
of Samaria. The congregation | evra. his his eye purified so that he clearly | 

ges a hundred persons. . The Rev. E. | jbyceives What things he ought to ask; 
L. Karey, the pastor, is a Syniap, and | hile at the same: time he is in that 
was educated nm Great Britain. | stite of receptivity which renders the 

The Macon Telegraph and i Mlcssen. granting of his*prayers a blessing to 
ger of the 4th inst. says: “Rev. M. B. | him, and not a curse. Men need 
Wharton, D.D of Albany, was jin the therefore, to be ina high condition of | 
city yesterday, having just ‘returned | holiness before they can have fulfill- 
from Nashville, Tennessee, w here he ed to them, “Ye shall ask what you 
has received an urgent call. We are wiki, and i shal) be done unto you. 

| pleased to learn, however, that ihe is They must not take the first part of | 
not willing to leave Georgia just yet. that declaration and divorce it from 

the second; it is only in the measure 
in {which they are abiding in Christ, 
andl his words are abiding in them 
that they have any right to expect 
that thet ‘prayers shall be answered. > » common 

witt Talmage, if being the con —Pr. MM. Taylor. in Union, Springs, bne’ Tpceived se+ | 
report that he guilty of falsghood We rious | cuts ‘about the . hroat and and deceit, and using improper meth- | Are AM ree i y 

t eyes. || ods in preaching, tending to bring re- (Charles Lamb on¢e wondered why ; 
ligion into contempt. pegple made such a; fuss about chil- Huntsville has camenced precau; 

. ate | Wwe n tionary measures.ags : , Wha lis. this that darkeneth coun— | this work can hardly be-overestimated. Sadlier's Catholic Direc tory reports dren “they were so common.” If | tionary me ¢s against the introduc, 
C harles had had any young ones of | tion of contagiou 5 diseases in that Jods In its prosecution . ‘Sunday schools for the U nited States ‘1° ¢ ardinal, i | 

: are auxiliary to family instruction. . his own, he would have known. The | place, speaking 2 archbishops, 52 bishops, 5.7 750 priests, | 
fuss is duel to the fact that every pa- D. F. C. Rhodes Listice. of They are a cheap, powertul and peé- oe : : 89 churches, 78 cplleges, 577 acad- yori . : And then he proceeds; | vasiy 3579 » 1 & cs that his own ch » rita ¢ I » | vasive ageney for leading the young | St nearly 7 oo parochial ‘schools, rent thinks that bis own children are | ,¢ Buena Vista beat, was severely 
uadommon.—{ lx. stabbed by Jeff Powell! and, John 

ore 117 AN Qi 3 tv 

grandeur and sublimity, 345 charitable institutions, and & Ro- 
Ade Watson. ta man Catholic population of 6,375,000. 
ALABAMA NEWS. 1. | A Mr. Adams, 

    
Ten prisoners chirged with « ine 

have been committed tothe T allade- 
ga jnil in the last 8 days, | | 1 

Brethren—Baptists are a peculiar 
people. Agteeing with evangelical 
Christendom on the main facts, doc 
trines and duties of Christianity, we 
differ from the whole Christian world, 
excepting a few minor sects, on divine 

righteous. Of the five speakers. he rT and church organization, 
honored God Host. The three friends | These are important points, deeply 
had uj istly ad¢used God of cruelty, | affecting the progress and triumph of 
in inflicting punishments on Job for | the cause of Christ. These differences 

had never committed: Job are much to be deplored. They im- 
sins he ply that there is error soméwhere; and 
himself had arraigned God and, by | error is always’ mischievous. If we 
misrepresenting God's - dealings with are in error, it is our duty and our in- 
win had focused God of injusticd: | terest to discover, confess and forsake 
te hi 2d did to God: “Show me | it: If our views "aré scriptural, we 

vherefare thou" contendest with me! Dee it to ourselves and to the world, : o truth and to Christ, to maintain 
ols it | good thee that thou 3n4 disseminate them; not in a super- 
shouldst @ppress?”” “Where hidest | cilious; but in a candid, loving and. 
thot thy face and holdest me thine | earnest spirit. I see no present pros 

my’ And now, God comes up- | Pect that we can abandon our princi- 
ne Boche most dramatically and ples. They are founded in our deep 

on the | Kee and solemn convictions, and it is at 
sublimely, in a wonderful storm Or | our peril if we fail tordefend and dif- 
whirlwind, | at sight of which, as it 

‘approac Hes, Elihu stops spéaking. 

“(God then proceeds, not_to vindicate | 

fuse them: 
Besidé the preaching of the! words! 

himself |directly=-~to that he does not 

stoop; bt to arraign Job, for-daring 

Pri ATORY.~—=Elthu was speaking, 

in-Our | last lessan, and he sought to 
sustify | | (bod’s” (at times) apparently 
incomprehensible treatment of . the 

EY 
The miners at Warrior: have re Ee 

sumed work at 75 cents, per ton, and 
éverythipg is quiet as usual, 

“The dwelling of F, IF, May, near 
Sandy Ridge, was struck by lightning 
and considerably damaged. 

- J. P. D. Murphy, of Randolph Co, 
as invented a machine for sharpdn: | 
ing millrocks by water power, 

Mr. M. A. O'Byme, of Eufaula, 
ice ident: lly killed himself while on a 
hunting expedition to "Florida. 

Inia difficulty between J Burke 
and np Mr. Bice, near F che ville, 
the latter was hadly Ww ounded. 

+ Agents.   be neglected. Thicke visits are desi ned for the ac corimodation and benefit of our old patiems ad if all such new pres jas desire treatment of the Insti. tute, vet ire unahl » to afford the expense and time livaived ini & jour ey to Atlanta. They will come ally prepared to treat all eases of Club F 
. 

¥ ul eet, Spin. U deh this ‘name “Andrews” Bazar! ds} & Disease, Hip Piscase, Discases of the Joints, Known g ul : . tronic Dijeases,| FEMALE Diseases, DiSeasis if | the best authorities on Woman’ Sif oF THE EYE AND KAR, PARALYSIS, Piles, Fisty. 
Toilet insthe United States and C "anada, CAL TARRE AND PRIVATE DiskAsEs which aré 
tr i 

curable or ¢an be bephefitted. The Or1vm ox Mog. ie wile expe rience and cultivated taste of nd H, Ags RAD CALLY AND PAINLESSLY CURED. 0 case will be taken under treatment unless with Ww * R. Andrew: 8 1 # fair prospect of recov ery. All the afflicted are Ans 
insure the most exact! reflection of what is 

most tagieful and artistic world of 
fashion}: both | 

vited. 

al—=such ds decoration, 

  
the editor and proprietor, 

NATIONAL SU RGIGAL INSTITUTE, mich 27.4t1 Atlanta, Ga. 

saw er 

Boers Always 

in the 

The arts of the houschald, 

useful and | ornament 
oh 

for icultire, needlework, the cu sine, gic. 

receive’ the fullest attention, and the | | unio 1 : : : ; erat? | Read u adve rtis nent Hianoher colin of 
de artments Are represent i ie : Su : ’ } presented in the ¢ontribu princi J 4 he Ma din viumpls. of wy Han tions of. ithe Hos it gifted men and women in Quite a storm passed bver a pomidn 
the land; of Autau; ga county recently,” blowing | 

down fenc ¢s, trees and hoses, 

\ A} st i : (gigan Lo over gllihe world, COTE 
Ta ies treat d in the mapazine : 1 ed he magazine amounts to demons stration, as they sa 2 may be generally claysified as follows: fic- the Supérion; fl 4 np Ty dns i 

one 
i TIT YO gir bed VE BER he FECOIc Lion. poetry; criticisms of books, music, the 8 

drama aid art; biographies; essays; person. 
al sketches; wit and humor; and personal 
paragraphs, snginal. and The'l 
writers fr ‘Andrews’ Bazar” are also con- 

is | unparalleled |a 

ments, 

There is an oak tree near Centre: n-1 ‘ville 32 feet in circumference near 
the ground, and perfec tly solid. 

The Brooklyn Presbytery has ap- 
pointed a committe, consisting of three 
ministers and two elders, to investi- 
gate the condugt of the Rev. T. De- 

among Makers of" inst 

ATHENS, GA. Dec. 8 1879. 
wy 

If you are satisfied to hay'e a poo or organ, 
of run the risk of having a poor ‘one, take 
any organ that is | offered you, - But if you 
desire 16 be sure |of having the very best, 
insist on having a Mason & Hamlin, and 
do| not be persupded fo take any other. 
For latest rediced 

addre 288 

selected. 
A few nights since 1 gave my son one 

dose of the Worm (Gil, and the next d: ay he 
passed 16 large worms. At the same time 
I gave one dose to, my Tittle girl, four years 

‘old, and she passed So Womh from 4 to 1s | $ inches long. | . PHILIPS, ! 

Ina difficulty between two negroes   two important means of advancing 
our principles are open to us. 
One is the training of the rising gen- 

eration. in the knowledge and practice 
< to arral ign him: of divine truth.’ The importance of 

tributors. for such magazines as 

Monthly,” 
lamtic, 

“Harper's 

“Appleton’s Journal,” “The At- 

Late, : : 
: side the [fashion departments, is 

A vast mass of literature, be- 

furnished 
d prices on easy terms, 

Ludden |& Bates, | Sav: annah; 
Managers Southern Wholesale » Depot. See 
advertisement, } 2t 

WORM OIL for sale by Diruggists 
erally. Prepared byl Dr. E. 8. Lyndon, 
ens, Ga. Price 25 cents. 

FITS EPILEPSY, 
OR 

FALLING SICKNESS 

for One Dollar per annum; single copies, 10 

cents, | Address, W. R. 

Ot, i 
ne 

Mason aiid Hamlin Oro 

gens ! Hr { 
Ath- : held 

Land 

i a., 
Andrews, Cincin- without knowledge?" 

to Job from the 
i S¢t DY nati, 

po 

  
ne inquires, p 

race 
whirlwind. ia : PE ; 
in words lof ADVERTISEMENTS, : ab 

Ww holesule Southern Depot: 
to.show that all his‘aets, testifying as 

’ 
  ness—not antagonistic to, hig in pas 

mony with, every other method" of re- 
In 1808 there were only 8o churg hes: 

igious- instuction. 
they do tp lis wisdom and jower,— ‘mail Carrier, Was As willl be seen by advertisement in. this 

- fanifest his absolute sovereignty and 
right fo) govern the world as he | cy which we may enlist i in support of 

The printing press is another agen- 
in 1830 there were 230; in 1840, | 454; 
in 1850, 1,063; i in’1860, 2,385; In 1870, 

hall, 

( niontown will soon have a city thrown {rom his horse between We- 
dowee 

issue the Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have 

established a Southern Wholesale Distribut. Permanently Cured d—no humbug and Oxford, :z r 
3,995. The Tablet says that more oh and Was badly 
churches were added in 1878 ithan | ‘There is only one prisoner in Bibb 
there were in ‘the whole country in | Co, jail. 

1845, when there were 675. | . Cbrn is scarce in Louina at 8o cts. 
Our German brethren especially per bushel, : 

will regret to hear that Dr, J: G..On- ? . 
cken, the great Baptist missionaty in |. A broom factory has been started 
Germany, is in very feeble health.| He In Limdsgenl. d= 
is now in his cightieth year, and writes There is 

to the German poster and “speaks | Claif Co. jail, 
of himseM as daily growing wegker 
and weaker, and unable to attend pub- 
lic worship—a real deprivation to him : 
adding, ‘Nor am I any longer able Union Academy, in Blount Co, 

to take an active part in the spread of burned recently. 
the glorious gospel“of: Christ, the anly | There are 12 inmates of the Talla- 
great work in which ‘a Christian can poosa poorhouse. 
be employed.’ "ox Zeaus Bap. Her: 
ald. 

A comuspondols draws the follpw- 
ing doleful picture of the Baptist cause 
in Towa. He sdys that in nideteen 
associations therg are 113 churches Mare corn is being planted in Sum- 
without pastors, and consequently i In | ter Co. this year than last. 
the direct road tg extinctign. In view 

ing Depot | at Savann: ah; Ga., —by one month's usage of DF. Gou~ 
lard’s Celebr rated Infallible Fit 
Powe ers. To Lon Ng yl suffe; FCS that 

these powders will 
we will end i 
Lrial box. 

sician that 1h 
cial stig 

ands ki 

our principles. -It has ‘great power. bruised. Ruder manage. 
By it, the best thoughts of our wisest 
men are preserved and widely circu- 
ated, among the intelligent classes of 
society, in a manner least adapted to 
xcite their prejudices, and best suit- 
d to secure their candid attention 
These agencies itis our solemn du- 

y to employ, as we have opportunity, 
: ; : a in the defence and propagation of our 

gins by acknowledging « God's . al- peculiar views. ‘The American Bap- 
Now I know, says|tidt Publication Society is a potent 

he, that thou canst do everything and | agency for aiding Sunday school work 
thought) of thine and diffusing Baptist literature. It is 
“Bast thou engaged In an important work, impe- 

aor ly : Ga {iratively demanded by the wants and 
= who it is that obscures thy plars, by Fesponsibilities of the denomination. 

his ignorant explanations? I am he; | Of all our national Societies, it has'| 
bat I spoke foolishly and ‘uttered | been most liberal in its spirit, and 

what I did not understand: Permit | {reest from sectional and party influ- 
: a s > nce. Before the war it did nothing 
menow 10 learn of thee. Let mef provoke the conflict; and since, it 

| ask of thee the information 1 need | has done nothing to prolong and much 
and give it to me: give me knowl- I'to allay the irritation. It is expend- 

He does receive knowledge. ing annually in this state, $1,000 in 
! support of a colored’ Sunday school 

chooses. || Of course it follows that 

‘ man should submit trustingly and 

obediently, as to a kind" friend who 

would and could dO no wrong, be- 

his wisdom, love and 

ment of Messrs, Ludden & Bates, who have 

been their Wholesale Agents for the past 8 |. 

years. The sale of Mason & Hamlin Or- il 

gans in theeiS« yuth has alw ays been immense 

A negro man mounted the horse of | 
Jno. Lévy, of ‘Montgomery, and rode 
off. The negro has | since. been! 
caught, : ? y % |{ but within the past year or so the demand 

The Sixth! Annual Fair of the Ag-| 
| ricultural,  Mdechanic al and Horticul-| 

tural Fair Association of Mobite will 

open May 4: PEt | {bf be more donveniently supp lied became al. | 

fo all wel claim for them 

cin biy mail, Rost-paid 

; Dr. (Goulard isthe o nly Phy 

ever made this disease a spe- 
) war knowledge * tho 

ve been permanently cure t] 
of these Potidders, 

manenl Curd in every case, or 
money, expended, All sufferdrs 
these Powders an early tri 
vinced of their curativespowey 

Price, for large box, $3. 00, or 4 boxes for’ 

$10.00; sent by mail to any part of United 
States or Cains ada on rece int of price, or by 

B- Ten Stops,4SetsRecds, Papress, C. 0. i, Address, 
Mirror Tap Case, with | +. '4 SH & + R 0B BI AS 
Gold Brome Ornamen- 
tation, only $100. yo 360 E ulton Street; : Brooklgn. 

Over 100,000 Madegnd Sold. | 
"The musical world would endorse the Masoh Ww funers of Hi, chest Honors at qll 

& Bamlin Qgans and the entiré South en- | World® Exhibitions Sor Iz welve | CONSUMPTI ON : 
Ludden & L id their way of Years Past ™ . | ; ] dorse ;Ludden & Bales, and | : 

And'all Disorders of fhe selling musical instruments’ at livin ea 

Throat and Lungs 
PERMANENTLY CURED. 

cause of 
has been soioverwhelmingly large that the es- , and as te Now Styles 

- New Prices, 
BR Six:Stops, Elegant Em. 

D bossed Walnut Cx ise, of 
new design, only 880. 

    mercy. | 

: THE LESSON. tablishment of a Grand Southern Distributing 1 

1~6.—He be- 
will guarar ee a 4 2 

fun d you u 

shoul a gi 
a be gs i 

one inmate of the St. Depot roms which Dealeysand Agents could 
1. Jo's PENITENCE. 

mast a necessity. The long experience of Jno. Kerbey found in‘his fish trap | 
in the river, near Bain) bridge, recently, 
the body of a man, supposed to be 

Was | that of a negro. é 

The buggy of Jos. Steiner, of 
Greenville, was smashed by a falling 
tree. Mr. Steiner, jumped out and 

: Carn meal sells at 75 cents per | escaped uninjured. - 
ushel i in Moulton. 4 

The farmers of Morgan Co. will 
givela F air SO0B. Messrs. Lidden & Bates in selling Mason '& Big shi ty pow i 

Ten. Stops,4SetsReeds, 
in New Style Hiuntin: 
ated Case, only 895. 

Organs and in running their large | g 

trade makes them specially cimpetent 

Hamlin 

that no purpose music, 
; \ to siah age! the WholesaleDepot.” [hey are.the 

can be hindered. g he) 
ask right men in the right place and will organ- 

ize and develope a trade for Mason & Ham- 

Bn that will give those worthy gentlemen an 

idéa what'a ‘solid ‘musical South | really i. 

"A SON ve 

5 i a = ad 
i 4 - 

  

J. R. Abrams; of G reenville, “took 
A new paper is soon to be started | a haif te aspoonful of ‘morphine, think- | 

at L inden, Marengo Co. ing twas quipine. The mistake was 
soon after discovered. and a remedy 
effected, 

VIENNA, - ~ 187 
PHILA. PA., - 187 
SWEDEN, ‘= - 1878 

Epflorséd by Franz) Liszt, Theodore Thomas, 
Ole Bull, Gottschalk, | Strauss, Warren, Morgan 

PARES - - & 
SANTIAGO, 
PARIS, '- '« - 

§ rices. 1847 
’ 184i 

The of penifigiof their Grand SoutKérn’ Music 1S | SR 
House at 

| Augusta and 

REE prt EL 
f with its branches at 

Jacksonville, Fla. 

edge.’ Savannah, 
There i isla great deal of sickness Atlanta, G4 I~, He receives the knowledge that ex- 

perience and realization give. 
Said agent, and i in supplying minister’ S and 
dai S unday school libraries. It is appro- 

to 

of these facts it lis a_gquestion well 
worth considering—What i 1s to be the 
outcome of Baptist principles in this 

in Louisville, Barbour Co. 

Pn¢umonia is almost epidemic in 

“To Die Is, Gain." 

Died, at her residence in Monroe 

| Charleston and Greenville, S. C., 

| inauguration of. low pricés and easy 

was the 

terms 

and over One Thousand eminent musicians of Eu-   rope and America. The ‘testimony as to the im. 
mense superio rity of these instruments over ALL 

OTHERS Is EMPHATIC, JYERWARLMING and 1NDIsd 
Dr.T.A. Slogum’ Great Bemedy 

he, Bef ore this I have only heard of ; priating the South every year 
thee; now, through these wonderful more than $15,000. The Crozer Me- 

manifestations of thy power and pres- morial Fund, controlled by the Socie- 

| behold thee with my spirit. | IY» has expended in the South, in the 
: » : | ast thirteen“years, $39,000. The re- 

ual eye, and-realize what a great, ho- |, ecentatives and. friends of the Soci 
ly and. mighty being thou art, and | ety are now nresent with us. 
how 1 rashly misjudged and Brethrenjand sisters,shall I welcome 
misrepresented thee! Wherefore, in | them in your name, to our city,’ our 

| majesty and |; hyrches, and our homes? I think I 
~ |’may do it confidently and cordially, 

I cannot but re- | reoretting only that I can mot do it so 
pent and abhor myself, (or those rash tastefully and impressively as ['would. 
sayings of mine) as I sit here in this | To the representatives and friepds of 

: the Society, I extend, in behalf of the 
aptists of Richmond, a hearty greet- 

ing. Make yoursclves at home among 
the Lord and gained his fa- | ys We will minister, as best we can, 

to your comfort and the success of 
our mission; and the longer you re- 

: = —The Lord, y in the better we shall be med 
then, proceeds to put a signal henor | I have myself a special reason for 
upon Job, by making him a mediator welcoming to the city the representa- 
for his three friends. tives of the American Baptist Publi- 

They had offended God, as’ indie 
cation Society. T have no doubt but 
that most, perhaps all, the Baptists 

ted. Hehad manifested his pow present, concur with me in the reason. 
, wisdom, love and justice to them, I speak, in this matter, however, only 
10 Job; and yet they had ‘not: ex- for myself. It is my fervent desire 

 bibited penitence ;and humility in re- that, before .I close my earthly toils, I 
Py to hi may be permitted to see a restoration 

2 lim, 3s Job had done. Conse- | of harmony, and of co-dperation, so 
ently his wrath was kindled against | far as the interests of C ist’s cause 

tem, and, he commanded them to | may require it, between ‘Baptists of 
propitiate hin by a sacrifice “and the North and of the South. Active 
et Job [ta pray for: them. lest | patticipating, as- 1 did, not in the 
their foll causes of alienation and strife, but in 

olly be yisited with. the puniish- | the measures necessitated by these 
ment it desetved. © No doubt.” Eli- | evils, for the separation of the breth- 
phaz, Bildad and Zophar were greatly ren of the two.sections, I rejoice that 
Surprised. ¥J¢ maybe that up to this I have lived tosee al obstacles, except 
Joint the three friends of Job stood those which are interposed by mere 
by, stioki gti 9 feelings that time is gradually subdu: 
HB their beards in satisfac- | ing, to fraternal’zelations between the 
on at the humiliation of Job, regard- | long alienated brethren, entirely re- 

mg it a moved. This meeting is a’ step in the 
direction of brotherly concord, I sin: 
cerely hape that otbing may be said 

¢ world They and all| ;v done in it to interrupt the harmony 
sgon came. to know of Job's | so auspiciously: commenced; but that 

 Piectpess | in God's sight; and it | the addresses and discussions of the 
Ms only by Job's intercession in their occasion, able as I have no doubt they 
half tha they | escaped be. will be, will be imbued with a _gentle 
Ment 2 ape punis 1 and loving spirit, and contributé much 

: EB © 1 Ito awaken in our own community, and. 
3 Jou's PROSPERIEY,- 16. — And throughout the South, a livelier inter- 

the wofyl rial. of: 3 temity] eS! in the work of the Society, which 
AME to an fend. s: integrity] has now no rival on this continent, 

~ Testos end. His prosperity wasl | close with one remark more, The 
¢ fed to him; and the turning! representatives of the Society must 

PUTABLE. 

"RENTED UNTIL PAID FOR. 
sa el 

These Organs are npw oficred purchasers by 
monthly instalments of from $5 to $10, or will be 
rented until the rent paps. for them. From oneto 
three years time given for pryment. 

SFECIAL = Re sucHal Friven to CHURCHES, 
Sciogrs and Pastors. Agents wanted every- 

where, Organs sent off tial to any part of the 
Scath| We pay freight both ways [if not satisfac. 
tory. 

SOUTHERN WHOLESALE DEPOT 
For {the more convenient supply of Southe rn 

trade a Southern Wholesale Depot has been estab- | (ddress to Dr 
lished ht Savannah, Georgia, from which Dealers, RN eo Cn 
Churches, Teachers, and the retail trade can be | Street, New oh 
suppli¢d at N. Y., and Boston factory rates. For |. : 

otk Sie [ule Word 

state? The Methodists have abput some portians of Pike Co. and a strict adherence to this 

75,000 members ih the state, the Bap- 
tists’ 25, ooo—three ‘to . one for the oO 
Methodists. The two denominations 
entered the pioneer work in the state 
abreast. How shall we account for 
this “rush ahead!’ of our Methodist 
brethren? Is the soil of Towa unfav- 
orable to Baptist Iideas?—Ch. Unipn. 

The New York Herald of Feb. 4th, 
under the heading, “The River lof 
Death,” gives an account of the trine f 

{icounty, Ala, Dec. 6, (87 8, Mrs. Eli- |W the South, 
Thirty- ‘nine houses are in process za A. wife ok Jas. A. Rabb. Lf 

f ergction in Birmingham. 

“PSYCHINE” - 
Taken in colfjanttio n; with 

POUND EMULSION OF 

PURE COD LIVER OIL 
And H yc rdphe osph des of 

Lime and Soda. 
A FREE BOTTLE of each prepartion 

sent by ex ress to. each suffering’ applicant 
{ ow 

|palicy has given them their rank asthe lead- 

jing South. Such a 

| lwide awake house deserves the hearty sup- 

but. the only claim they 

LOM- A ict S 
his 

fusic House of the 4 

She wad borp ; in Barnwell District, 

The postoffice at Lamar, Randolph S. C., Feb. 14, 1814; married to Bro, 
Co, has again been opened. Rabb Feb., 1834; baptized intn the 

A walking match has been arrang- | fellowship of the Indian Springs Bap- 

ed in Mobile for $250 a side. tist church’ in 1839. “She, whh oth 

Sam Gellerstedt fell from a ladder went into the: constitution of 
in Troy, breaking b bbth arms. the Pineville Baptist chure bh, Monroe 

Cows around Ashville are dying | Co, in 1847, of which she remained 
rom eating poisonous shrubs. immersion of a Mrs. Martin Bowman EP a consistent member, until her death. 

of Lebanon county, Pa, by a Rev. 1 ~ Bluff Springs, Clay Co. is noted Sister. Rabb was a true Christian wo- 
Hertzle, and repfesents the lady as | for its fine mills and wool factory. man. Kind and social in disposi- 

“resembling a corpse, when raised gut | Mrs, Dr. Miller, of Jasper, tion, she loved to entertain her 
of the water the ithird time, and as | from her buggy and broke an arm, | friends, and all who ever visited her now lying at the point of death.” The 
trine ¥ingat the poin the case is also Rev. Dr. Rivers will deliver the | will ever remember her hospitality. | 

oration at Opelika memorial services. | Not having any children, she was de- mentioned sas “the ‘Baptist ceremp- 
nial.” © The Rev. Mr. ertzle is npt | The residence of Mrs. Davidson, | voted to ber husband, and especially 

in his old age did she tenderly and a Baptist minister. | ! There i 1S no; such near Chaiborne, was recently burned. 

faithfully watch over his wants. As name on the roll of ‘Baptist ministers All the low lands at Cross Plains, of Pennsylvania, in the Year Book. | 
T rine Smmietsion 15 not. Baptist cerg- Cylon Co Co, are submerged in wa- bi § church member, she was true to her 

mony—and ‘we do not lieve half the profession—her hand was ever open 
report given by the Herald. = Still the There is an unusual amount of to the calls for aid, and as long as she 
50,000 Pedobaptist, preachers North, jickness on Kelly’ s Creek, Shelby : 
.and some of the number South, will | Co. 
repeat it as a fact for the next twenty Major J. W. Eldridge was shot b Ed 
years to come, tha} a Baptist minister | wv p. Dike, 6 arid, from Hunts. her husband's health had been fecble 

did kill a woman by immersing her in ville. for some ‘time, and their friends 
thought he would die first; no doybt Pennsylvania, — Bib, Ree, Mrs. T. H. Mitchell, of Kell 

rs. i 
FRANC c.—From i lettét of Rev. V. h od Shelly | SETTION, |, answer to. Her prayer—for she as just finished a quilt with 7,515 

Lepoids, pastor of the Baptist church pieces. | prayed, “that: the Lord would take. 
in Paris, addressed to Dr. Boise, The her first, and ot leave her alone" — 
Standard, Chicago, 111, copies the fol- | An old lady at. Shelby Iron Works : ot leave her) alune 
lowing: “As to the work which the caned a man for'not settling. his ac- she was taken and he is left; and 
Lord has entrusted to us in our coun-1 count. from the life she lived, we have an 

assurance, she i$ at rest in the. para- 

dise of God. : 
try we have reasons for gratitude. We | A mail route has been opened be- 
have had nine baptisms this year, and tween Talladega “and Delta, Clay 
in our French Baptist churches asia county, To her aged, and earl: stricken’ whole about eighty.. But that which || ; R 
gladdens us above all is the visit whith dA steam cotton gin and threshing companion, as well as “her numerous: 

the secretary of out society, Dr. Mur- | machine will soon be erected | in Mon- | friends, we would say, “W eep not, 

she is not dead, but sleepeth,” and 

by and by, at the: summons of the | Tar. Price| so cents. | For sale » Dug 
arch-angel, will she come forth; radi-. gists Hl ~-e - 

dock, has just made us. © It has. been | tevallo. 
décided, under his influence, in ohr| 
pastoral conference, that an appeal 
shall be made in England and the ih dle das 
United States, in behalf of pe ant with immortality, to ‘uhite, with | From ail Partsof the Country reports time 

the happy throng, in singing praises | Of the immense jales apd | ok hk Torri 
to ( vod and the 1; amb. forever ‘and eT he i aot! Rabie + STANDARD, 15 Fot full particu I 4 * y £ al 

ye plah IDL. i id. Co hc ever, C. Ww. the price of which the proprietors wisely re- le ee” J: hccukey &.C 0., pe 0 

m. Sinquefield, o necuh Co, |. Creck, dda. 

th ical school in Paris, for the 
preperation of laborers in France, the 

: duced 10 $20 including all the attachments, a i Cincinnati; 0. 4 3 
had his house and alli its contents de- i 4 ! °° ‘Fand atonce shouted for them| a popularity - ’ : | | Ly [EES 

strayed by fire. ; Tb. 

school to be under She presidency o° 

-f among the pe ple, far beyond that ever yet AGENTS WANTED o soli M 

A negro woman’ in Montgomery | A Disease that Wrecks rr, "CON SUMPTION 

Dr. Mitchell, of Chicago. "May the 

attained by any other machine at any price, war Elegant -F amily Bibles, with 

was kicked on the head by her hus- 

.ENee, 

port of our people 

make for patronage is that they offei the 

given. by any. 

We believe that 

we advise 

inducements vet 

Notthi or South. 

loreatest hh g 
{lent 
sun. 

yin ac 
y WY 

hind? ; 

hava haye 
house, 

founded and   ithis.claim is well 
. ers, 

view: of thy greatness, purchasets to yrite them if a piano or organ 
  ” 5 3 y 

1s peeded. 2t sending their name , postofflce] and Sypress 

. A. SrocuMm, 18 

Ro I . 
All-wise sovereignty st Oo /? 

| sonst: vmde 

Jackson’ s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco. 
‘Pearl, 

Chew 

ee 

We Know H, Dudley Coleman & Bro, of 

New Orleans, {oibe excellent and. perfectly 

reliable busine 4s men, eminently worthy of 

public confidence and patronage. « The arti- 
cles manuf actuted and sold by them arg the 
best of their kid, Jos. Hardie & Co., Sel 
ma, James SB. Manly, Marion, and G. WwW. 
West, Mabile, are their agents in this State. 

bag “Af 
ore + 4@Pr 

The Mexican Dollar. 

This humble con- 
ri 

cession and penitential reply concil- 
lated 

“dust and ashes.” 
tion, 
IHiustrhted Catalogues, price lists and Tull informa: 

address 

53, 672 Superb Eng glish Books | 

LUDDEN & BATES, 
NM our price 

fell 
SAVANNAH, GA., 

Mamifacturer’s Wholesale Agents, VOI. - apr 3,31 

75,276 New 

FIRE AND LIFR INSURANCE|" == = 
Catalogue of General Literature FREE. 

LEGGATT BROT HERS, 

3 Beekman St. near New Post Office, N. ¥. 

r American Books 

5 Joes Honor. '7 
At your price! 

J rent 2 At any price! fund 
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mpeg 

fers 
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NOTHING TO CHANCE BUT AT 
ONCE 

LIFE. 
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  W hat is he iffesence between the Mexi- 
can dollar and Tabler’ siBuckeye Pile Qint- 
ment? One daes what it promises and the 
other doesn't. The Mexican dollar says, “1° | | 
am one hundred cents; but when you come 

to invest it you find it is only eighty-five, 

Tablar's: Buckeve Pile! Ointment says, “‘I 
will cure you of Piles;” and upon trial it is 
found to do bo in every case. It makes but 

one promiser—ta cure Piles; and does so. 

without fa hire. Price 50 cents a bottle. 

For sale b Drug mchb 3m 

YOUR 

YOUR COTTON, 
had it to bestow, she was free in the 
distribution of her nteans. Although 

¥ ou R DWELLING,   
YOU R GIN HOUSES, nara 

Phere is no doubt about the great su- 
periority of this article over common 

parous plasters and other external rem- 

edigs, such as liniments, electrical aps 
pliances, &c. Ask your phy sigians in 
your own locality about it. Ht! 
derful. Sold by all Dryggists, 
cents 

DIPHTHERIA! 
Johnson's Anodyné Liniment will posi- 

tively prevent this ‘terrible disease, and will 

positively cure nine cases in’ ten. Informa- 

tion-that will save mapy lives sent free by 

mail. Don't delay a| moment, Prevention 

is betier than cure. $old everywhe re. 

1. 8. JONUNSON, & CO. Bangor, 

YOUR STORE HOUSE, 
th 
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TEACHERS WANTED. | fin 
$30 to S100 or $200 per month, during dias 

YOUR MERCHANDISE, 

aE YOUR HORSES & MULES,’ 

~OUSSENS Compound Honey of Tar 
has been so ong and favorably known 

that it needs - ho, encomium, For “coughs, 

colds sore thyoat, hoarseness, éte., it affords : 

speedy relief; and is a mast pleasant and effi- + 

céacious remelly i honey and tar being two of 

its ingredie we {The skill of | ‘the chemist, 

and the: knowledge =of a physician were 
‘united uy its preparation, the result being a 
compound which 1s the favorite remedy in 
this severe climate, and has no equal as a 

cure for ‘colighs, golds, hoarseness, bton- 

chitis,. croup, ete; Use Coussens’ Honey of 

YOUR BA RN & CONTENTS. 

  CHU RC HES AND SC HOOL. S: 

WITH 

CONGO & GERSTMAR, 
GENER. AL INSYRANCE AGT'S., 

Low Rites, Selmi ty Alabama. 

an endorsement of their 
¥ords to him.” they were 
terribly 

th 

  

If so, 

undeceived. 
  

240 of the Best old — ; 
Every first line set to music in 140 poy 

ular tunes adapied to the w 
Br The original text  abeved 

aud authors’ names, 

WAYps S| with dikes, 

= Yup cloth, . 
red dilges. 

About 20 new buildings have been 
erected in Evergreen during the past | 
18 months. 

A little son of W. L. Stallworth, of 
Evergreen, accidentally broke an arm 

Maine. 

  

  Lord more than ever help us in or 
effort in France to lead our dear peo- En 

the ueriee of which is, agents are leav- 1,800 illustrations, and embracing I for 

i fhe comsell hi h priced nh and seek Bible _ Dictionaty, (Concordance Aor 
ple. to the gospel of Jesus Christ.” | 

: : "iI Bible Text-Book, and isoother in 
Ex TENSION OF THE Work BEVOND | territory for {the SSTANDARD.” Knowing cresting features. Liberal com 

  
Doing from Captivity to calamity and ition to the freedom of joy and 

: SPerity, was while he’ ‘prayed for his 
5. God restored to him, in the 

not infer from the voracity with which 
we shall devour their words, the lib- 
erality with which we will “contribute 
to their treasury. There are three 
formidable obstacles to the abund- 

Germany.—The Baptist Mission in 
Germany has er the boup- 
daries of the Gernan'Sates, | into Rus- 

southeast, and Dent ark on the west, 

sia on the east, ahd Turkey on the ery ran over and killed an old negro 

band and killed. 

The train from Selma to Montgom- 

man near Manack. 

Wm. Trimble, near New Harmony, 
, system, 

Every function is deranged, avery | nerve 

unstrung, every muscle and fiber weakened | 

by fever and ague. Its, in. Lact, a disease 

which if unchecked, eventually wrecks the} 
In all its types, in every phase; it 

is dangerous, destructive. Stupor, delirium, b 

From experience that with the best goods at 
the lowest pricesthey can outsell all other 

“Machines, where the superior quality and 

low price is npade known, This splendid 

Machine combines all the improvements, Is 

faz, ahead of all others it beauty and durabil- 

ity of its work, ease of management, light 

Fission, Send for | Pricedist off 
| Bibles: Sunday-schopl requisites | 
JAids to Scripture $tudy; Theot 

Li logical and Religious Books, 
CAPERTO. $Y CATES, 
ig Fourth St, he sville, Ky 

Ly 

  

  

POSITIVELY CURED. 
anxious to be cured should try Dr. Kiss— 

NER'S CELEBRATED CONSUMPFLIVE POWDERS: 

These Powders are the. only preparation 

known that will cure [Comsumption and all 

diseases of the 7° hroat and Lunjrs—indeed, 

All sufferers- from (this disease that are 
‘wing 
iRob~, 

: cher 
> shall   _ “Ourse of time, ‘double as much as he rth, ‘where 

0st, and | as many children as 
od be | slain, With prosperity 

turned, —he lived 140 years 
ys and saw. four generations. of 

Scéndants, 
i 

ance of our gifts. The first is impe- 
cuniosity—a pervasive “evil—which 
can not yield to moral suasion. The 
second is that the meeting is held at a 
time when colléctions ate being made 
for our State’ and General Boards—} 

| an unpropitious time; and I have no 
remembrance of having known a col- 
lection when the time was not unpro-| 

pitious. ~The #kird obstacle.l forbear 
to mention, as it might hurt the feel-|| 
ings of some. I will only state that|| e 
it sometimes yields to the power of} w 
eloquence, with which fortunately ous 
visitors are well endowed, and to a|tl 
pervasive enthusiasm whicht ref know! 
well how to produce, 

so strong is our faith in them, and jiso to. © s 

convince you that they are no humbug, we doves 

‘will forward to every sufferer, by mail, post HOYS. 

paid, a free rial Box, 
We ‘don’t want, your money yntil you, are 

perfectly satisfied of their curalivg powers, 

If your life is worth saving, don't] delay. in 

giving these Powders a trial, as, they will 

srely cure you. : 

+ Price, for large box, $3.00, sent to.any 

part of the United States or Canada, by 

rail, on. receipt of prige. Address, . 

ASH 6 ROBBINS; 

- 360 Fulton Street, Brogkiye, Ne Y. 

: septio, Ty A 

THIS PAPER ¥ 
a def 

running and certainty of operation, is sensi- 

bly made upon sound principles, with posi 

tive working pasts all steel, and can be safe- 

ly put, down i very perfection of a serv- 

E N. FRESHMAN: & BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 

186 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Are authorized to. rechive advertisements 
for this paper. Estimates furnished free up- 

warranted for five years Kept in order free | oy qpp) plication, Send them: two stamps for 

of charge. And sent to any part of the | oir \dvertiser's Manual fret] 3 

‘country for ian by the customer ot Je eh i : 

f the hill, We can: : Es : fore payment pf the $ | A MONTH and expenses guaran. 

« | Chambers Co, lost his house 2nd all | convulsions, often attend it, and cause swift | 

1s tontents by fire. dissolution: : But when combatted with Hos- | 
tetter's Stomach Bitters its, foothold ih the | 
‘system is dislodged, and every vestige of it 

eradicated. That ; benign anti-febrile spe- | 

cific and preventive of the dreaded scourge | 
is recognized not only. within our pwn boun-'| 

daries, but in tropic lands far be dl them, 

t] e : 

Arctic Circle. There is water enoug , 
even in the frigid zone, to baptize 
Tievers according to the command and 
after the example of Jesus Christ. 
Even the Minion, in Sweden may he 

: of that 
{hi y oo is founder, 

received light and’ tism rom the 
hands of brothe : 

An Rumbe of visitors are attending: ki 
Springs from Canada and 

oth i North. = 
bo: i 

The prisoners of the Talladega 
jail made an unsuccessful sempe to 

l{cenble Sewing Machine, in every particular; 

| that will outlast any Machine, and at u price 

far down: below any other. Tt is thoroughly 
BI 

wo . 

he Asi 
it Sd Nature, as in art, so in grace; 
® uh en ment that gives souls, 

S, their. lustre. The |i 
nd is cut the brighter 
d in what seems hard 

break out r scently, Ha + | where intermittents and remiittent gre fears ly as large a demand for them In this 

fully prevalent, to be a sure qutiflote to the, Squally at Inns Sheps. Families. desiring the acto Agents: Dut res. > ©. 

SHAW & LO, Augusta, Me. 
The Haymakers of Mont : lgomery ison lial fi factured should write &i- | hae Sp BEER etn sn EEE Re 

KEYE BELL FOUNDRY | 
Bell 1 : and Tin, Che 

| em aT + and bowels, of whick- aiiduied toed at- x should apply  buue's 
    sons wishing to seize the chanc 

An iron ir 
 brackis ted water foriso ‘desirable an agency. See advertise- 

bein built. at are a provocative, All ehiigrants |     dress, Standard Machine Co., Cor, Broad- 
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4 it is done.” gb Woh deel 
‘Always ppnish: your children for 

“THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 
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= Ly. f-. Deep in the easy chair:     

Ka | 

ri il | Across a wonderful sea: 

> i Bia fear? 

: | {And the happy little-children, 

  

   
|| “There surely is such a country, 
| | I've seen it many a-night, 

‘Though I never, ndver could find it 
I+ | Awake in the morning light; 
| And that is the ¢ untty over the sea, 
| Where the beautiful! New Years w 

   

# z i b me, ” 

“Where do the N ew: Years come from?” 
. Says Grandpa, looking away : 
Through the J ont rire on the window, 

To the distant hills so gray; 1 
=~ "They come from the country of youth I 

4 

know, i : 

i 

—t - 

2 | | 

» = { Ee sun 

|| “Bat I kihow of a betfer country, 
Where the Old Yéars all are new: 

I shall find its shining pathway 
Sooner, sweet-heart, than you; 

gi And I'll send--you a message of love and 
cheer 

With every dawn of a glad New Year.” 

The eyes of the dear old pilgrim. 
| Are looking across the snows, 

: While closer nestles the merry face, 
- E | With its flash like a pink wild rose; 

‘Dreaming together; the young and’old, 
Locks of silver and crown of gold. 

  

  

When in good humor Dr. Johnson 
ould talk of his own writings with a 
wotiderful frankness and candor, and 
would ‘even criticise them with the 
closest “severity, One day, having 
read over one of his Ramblers, Mr. 
Langton asked him how he liked that 

B= | . paper; he Shook his Head, and dn- | 
swered, “Too ' wordy.” 

: time, wien one was reading his trage- 
“ dy “Irene” to a company at a house 

= ~ 10 the coubtry, he left the room. and 
: somehody having asked him the rea- 

pS son of this, he replied, “Sir, I thought 
-it had been better.” 

  

* ‘that she cried out: 
“My dear, are younot afraid? How 

+18 it possible you can be so calm in 
stich a dreadful storm?” 
-| He rose from his chair, dashed:it to 
the deck, drew his sword, and point 
mg it at the breast of his wife, ex: 
claimed: 
1 “Are you not afraid?” 

“No! she immediate 
’ “Why?” inquired the officer. 

| “Because,” replied his. wife, “I. 
know that the sword is ih the hands 
of my husband, and he! loves me too 
well to hurt me.” 

A 

| 

é 

» | 1 bear preaching.” 

lie journeyed through 

‘with hunger and thirst, 

the desert.” 
D0 you act, more wisely?'® asked 2) the teacher, in an earnest tone; “You i are setting forth onthe joufney of ; life, a journéy that leads /to eternity. 

Now is the time when you should | seek after knowledge and collect the = 3: ; treasures of ‘wisdom: but the labor 
|. affrights, and yeu prefer to trifle aw 

the "springtime “of ydut years’ a 
~~». useless, childish plessures, If ‘you Fd . act thus, you will, when wisdom and % “virtue fail you, fare’like that hapless 

wanderer.” 

  

i _~ placed 

~~. ery household:   
     

   

% * ; * stant obedience. 
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Say. 

|. GRANDPA AND BESS, * 

“. “LITTLE CORPORAL.” 

Tio bright little heads in the corner, 

: | One with a crown of yellow gold, 
= And ongilike the silver fair; 

“I One with the morning’s rosy flush, 
ii. And one with the twilight's tender bush, ‘propriety of their condi 

I “Where do the New Years come from?” 
+ Asks Goldilocks in-he¥ glee; 

; i “Do they sail in a pearly shallop 

| A sea whose waters with rainbows spanned 
% | “Touch all the borders of fairyijand? 

| “Do all the birds in that country 
| Keep singing by night and by day? 
Singing among the blossoms 

Il | That never wither away? : 
to | Wit they let you feel as you hold them near, 

“| Their warm’ hearts ‘beating, but not with 

LY 7 iI | Do they wander as they will, 
: ll To gather the sweet wild roses, ; 

And the strawberries on the hill. 
White wings like butterflies alhafloat, 
And a purple cloud for a fairy boat? 

| And they pass to the and of the long ago.” 

‘“And which is the fairest-country?” 
“Dear heaxt, I nevercan tell; “s 

{| + Where the New Yeprs ‘wait their dawning 
7+ | Or the beautifal Old years dwell; 

| But the sweetest Suminers that ever shone 
To the land of the long ago have flown, 

‘The New Years waijt.for you, darling; 
+ And the Old Years wait for me; 

{|i They have carried my dearest treasures 
Ii. = > + To that country over the sea; 

Xo +" |The eyes that were brightest, the lips that 

. The gladdest carols when Jife was young. 
{ 

“SAE 

His Own Critic. 

5 "A Beautiful Incident. 

I" A naval officer beng at sea ina 
dreadful storm, his wife sifting in the 
cabin near him filled with alarm for 
the safety of the vessel was so sur— 
prised at his serenity and composure 

ly replied. 

SE “Then,” said he, “I know in whom 
I'believe, and he who holds the winds 
in his hand is my Fathér.” 

~The Foolish Traveller, 

should like very muchito hear a i In 3 $s stpry, said a youth to his teacher. 
I hate serious instruction; I cannot 

Listen, then,” said the 
“A wanderer filled - his 

.. peuch with Savory meats 
a3 hi§ way would lead hi 

wild desert. During the first few days 
the smiling, 
plucking the 
offered for 

and fruits, 
Mn across a 

or fertile fields. Instead of | 
fruits which nature: here 
the ‘refreshment of the traveller, he 
found it : more convenient to eat of 
the provisions which he carried with 
him.. He soon reached the: desert, 
After journeying on for a 
his whole store of food w 
ed; He now began to w 
ment, for nowhere ¢prout 

. of rss, After sulfering two days 
‘he expired.” 

It] was foolish in-him” said the 
-ybuth, “to forget that he had to cross 

few days,’ 
as exhaust- 
ail and la- 
ed a blade 

  

L [Af Ba The 
~~ Rules for Home Education, 

cldfe pl a 
~The following rules are worthy of being printed in letters of gold, and ae in a conspicuous, place in ev- wy : § rd _ 1 | an uncommonly puzzling thi = 7 + From your children’s, earliéstin- =r “ineiloate the necessity of ‘in-. 

_ Unite firmness with gentleness. Let 
our children always understand that umean what you say. = 

romise them anything un- 
e quite sure you can give 

  

i > f j ¥f 4 ii 

!   

  Neverlet them perceive that they 
vex ylou,:or make you lose your self- 
command. : . _ If they give way to petulance or ill 

    

    

  

then gently reason wit 
ol. 

Remember that a little present puns 
ishmeént when the occasion arises is 

ening of a greater punishment, should 
the fault be renewed. - sort 
Never give your children anything 

because they cry forit/ 
Onno account allow them to do at 

one tine what you ha re forbidden, 
under the same circumstances, at an- 
other, 4 1.5 E 

Teach them that the pnly.sure and. 
easy way to appear good is to be good. 

Accustom them to make their little 
recitals with perfect trut : 

~ Never allow of talé-bearing. 
‘Teach them self-denjdd, not seli- 

indulgence of an angry and resentful 
spirit.—2H ome Lllustrated. 
ne eA 

The Mischief-Maker. 

Nelly Hartis a regular mischief 
maker. . Are there two [little girls in 

—
   

   
   

  

| school Who are known as| friends; hap- 
py in each other's society, Nelly goes 
to work to make trouble. She picks 

Fup some little harmles§ word here, 
adds a word or phrase, and takes 
away a word there, changes the tone 

convey an entirely different idea. 
“Mary Allen has a pair of mnttens 

just like those I lost,”’ says Frances 
M’Intyre, innocently enough, 

At recess: Nelly calls Mary into a 
corner. : ly 

“What do you think Frances says 
dbout you?" she asks ina mysterious 
whisper. an i 

“What does she say?!" asks Mary, 

  

live and breathe?’ says Nellie. . 
* “No,” says Mary, thoughtlessly. 
“Well, you kpow she lost her mit- 

tens; and this morning she said, ‘Ma- 

exactly like these I lost,’ she savs: 
‘and if you'd-seen the way she looked. 
and ‘how she tossed” her head; and 
then says she, ‘So just like mine!’ "| 

“She didn’t mean I stole them?" 
says Mary, naturally much provoked. 

“Of-course she'did.” ng 
So there is a foundatign for a very 

pretty quarrel, and soon all the school 
1s taking one side or the other, and 
there is a great talk and a trouble. 
~The little mischief-maker rejoices 

know any little: mischief-maker If 
you dof never . listen [to her “says 
she's” and “says I's.” If she comes t6 

the words of a tale-llearer are as 
wounds.—Child's Magazine, Shh   

- ‘He Stands Fire!” 
Some time ago I was walking along 

the Strand, in London, when I over- 
took one of the finest-looking soldiers 
1 had ever seen. A'con yersation en- 
sued, in the course of which; I said 

-to him, “There is one thing in con- 
nection with soldiers that puzzles me.” 

“What 1g that, sir?” : 
dier. 

I replied: “No ane dares to doubt 
the bravery of a British | soldter; he 
willirush up to the cannpn’s mouth, 
although he knows it willl be certain 
death for him to do so—and yet many 
a British soldier, so brave, so cour- 
ageous, and so daring, is| ashamed to 
kneel down in the barrack-rom and 
offer/ up the prayer taught him by his 
mother! I cannot understand #4at of 
the British soldier.” forr] 

“Well, sir, that's true: Very few men 
have courage to do that.” 

“How is ithis—how do you account 
for it?” Lingquired. |. = 

"Well, sir, you remind | me of what 
| occurred in thy own bedrodm at the 
barracks a sifort time ago. A fresh 
man came; in, and the first night, 
when we was, going to bed, he knelt 
down by his| bedside to pray. And 
there was a hullabaloo! While he was 
on his knees some of the men threw 
their belts at him, some laughed, dome 
whistled, and one fellow jumped over 
a bed and siquted in his ears, but the 
new-comer’ was firm, and went on 

whether hig 
"As soon aFfthe man bent his knees, a 
‘Strange sede followed. | Whistling, 
jeering, &mid mocking was general, and 
belts were. again hurled at his head. 
Still he went on saying his prayers, 
and seemed not to notice their jeers 

  

   

  

e¢ began to pray, there vas 11ot so 
much noise as on the chan] night. 
Ou the fourth and fifth nights he 
continued 'his prayers, but on each 
succeeding night the opposition grew 
less-and less, On the sixth night, 
while he was kneeling, one of the sol- 
diers “in the rood exclaithed, * ‘27 
stands fire. HE STANDS FIRE. He's 
genuine I” And from that ight every 
man in: the room ‘began he respect 
him. "—=British Workman, I . 

iy — re 
Mr, Justice Maule once addressed 

a phenomenon of Fi in a 
smock frock in the following words: 
“Prisoner at the bar, your counsel 
thinks you.innocent; the counsel for 
the prosecution thinks you ‘innocent; 
I think you. innocent: but a jury 

exergise of ‘such common sense as. 
they possess, which does not seem 
to be mudh, have found you {‘guilty;". 
and it’ remains that I “should pass 
upon you the sentence of the law, 
That sentence is that Jou be kept in 
imprisonment for one day, and as that 
day was yesterday, you may now go. i ¥ pe . if ¥ about your business,” 1 he unforty- 
nate rustic, rather scared, went about 
his business, but. thought t 

  

_ Every girl who passes through the 
Boston schools now receives three 

       

  

the, ‘benefits resulting ir 
struction are seen 
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ildren’s clothin 
are. felt in thou, 

  

  
  

  E. 8. Baker, a 
| to prevent rabbits from bark 
fruit trees he uses castor oil, a 
a perfect protection, He bought one | 
gallon ‘and warmed it a little, then 
rubbed it on the trees as high up as 
abbits can reach, | and one gallon 

  

   
  

  

    | willfully |disbbeying you, but never| ° 
| punish thein in anger. J     | 

es in the country and 
has np asparagus bed has at least one 

§in of on 
-scienge for whic 

quate excuse, 

#not provide for | 
‘is wobse than an infide 
not “bother” with an 
is- an¥thing but orth 
.canndgt call himself a ra 
are uder the delusion 
agus hed is an abstruse 

[ lem “4nd an expensive * Fa 
The ‘plants: of Conover's 

y) can be ob- 
at slight cost. 

Hé who liv 

pever can give 
ilf the man who 
his own house 

"he that will 
asparagus bed 
odox, and yet 
ionalist, Some 
that an aspar- 

» garden prob- 

temper, wait till they are calm, and ] 
them on the |. 

much more effectual than the threat- |   
Colossal (the best varie 
tained of any seedsmai 
I havg one lirge bed ithat yields al- 
most fi daily supply from the middle 

of April till late in June, and 1 shall 
make Bngther bed nextispring in this 
simplésway: As early in April as the 
ground is dry enough—ithe sooner the 
better] shall choose some warm, 
early but deep soil, enrich it: well, and 
then gn one side of the plot open a 
furrow or trench eight inches deep. | 
Down this furrow 

‘oat of rotted 
[i shall scatter a 

compost, and then 
a plow or poipt hoe through 

By this prbcess the earth 
and compost. : dre mingled, and the 
furrow rendered abopt six inches 

:. Along its side, bne foot apart, 
I” place one-year-old plants, 

spreading oul the* rog| 
care ty keep the crown, or top of the 
plant five inches belgw the surface 
when fevel; then half] fillithe furrow 
over the plants, and when the young 
shoots are well up, fill the furrow even. 

1 shall make the furrows two feet 
apart,jand .aftes planting as much 
space ms I wish, the'bed is made for 
the next fifty years, | 
garden there was a good bed over fif- 

Theyoung: shoots 
should: not be cut fbr the first two 
years, | and only sparingly the third 
year, an the same prifjciple that we 
do not put young coltsito work. The 
asparajius is a marine plant, and dust. 
ings ok salt sufficient to kill the weeds 
will promote its growil 

- “5 Magazine Yor 
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A Useful Tree. 

succeeded 

the membrane had almos 
the throat. 

  

s, and taking 

and manner, and - makes the whole] 

cases. 

olive oi 

In my father's 

ty years old. 

“Won't you ever tell as long 3s you 

ation. 

> Ale Ss a" pai : i 5 just}. ; ry Allen has a“ pair of mittens jus in Hater 

At the mouth of the, Ofinoco there 
grows an extremely useful tree. 
the Mauritia Palm, and it furnishes 
‘nearly : everything ne¢essary to the 
life of the people. 
they lige in. the trees, hy laying floors 
from ope ‘tree ‘to’ angther, and the 
flooring is made of the leaf-sjalks of: 

The top is 4 fine bunch of 
fan shaped leaves, under which hang 
clustersiof the fruit, which they eat, 
and, the juice. of the flower spathes 
makes & pleasant drink, The fibres 
of the Kaf stems are ysed for twine 
and rope; the sheathes at the base of 

are good for sandals, 
and thg leaves themselves make roofs 

Thay “call the tree 
“The Trée of Life,” jand they make 
their fires’ on a sort [of platform of 
clay. A village in the trees with its 
dozens ¢f fires burnin 
sight at night. 

in the storm she has raised. Db you} 

you with a story, turn a deaf ear, for. 

the leak: stem 

Lo
 

for they houses. 

ing; “May they 
and hominy," 

£ is a curious 

4 5 

asked the sol- & Plenty of Paint, 

The farmer who keeps his house, 
barn, and other out-holuses: his house 
yard fencgs, * his wagbns; the wood 
work dnd: unused iran ‘work of his 

and implemgnts constantly 
ith a coating of good paint, 

goad deal of ‘money in the 
long ran. ‘(In fact, ve know of no 
small egpenditure that pays as well. 
The wbrk of painting these things 
needs ng very skillful hand. Fancy 
colors gn mowers and reapers, plow 
beams, harrows, cultivators, etc, are 
of no aéeount. Good, durable paints, 
ready myxed, can now! be’ bought at 
reasonable prices, and of any color, 
all overithe country. 
can mix his esi paint 
Ground: paint, paint biushes; oil, and 
a little hrpentine as a drier, conrpose 
the whale outfit. Oi and lamp-black 
‘make ai black paint. © A situple red | 
paint is gnade of red lead and oil, 

it any farmer 
if he desires. 

Sf ln. Lo 

mer's Paint, 
with his prayer. On the second night. | | every oneiwas on the lookout to see 

g'would knee! down again. | 

» a i 
4 Farmers will ‘find | the following 
profitable for house or fence paint: 
Skim milk, twos quarts} fresh slaked 
lime, eight ounces, linseed oil, six 
ounces;<white Burgundy pitch, two 
ounces; gpanish white, three * pounds, 
The lime is to be slaked in water ex. 
posed to he air, and then mixed with 
about one-fourth of the milk; the oil 
in which the pitch is d 
added, 4 little at. a time, then the 
rest. of the milk, and afterwards the 
Spanish white, This is f 
If 'desirab 

or abuse. - On the thi Ww ¥ : 
oO se. - On the third night, when, jissolved, to be 

or white paint, 
ole, any other tolor may be 

produced. thus, if a dream color is 
desired, ib place of the [Spanish white 

Famers wishing to 
economize in painting fknces, or tem: 

will probably find 
able.— Western Agri. 

use ochre alone. 

porary strictures, 
the above' valu 
cullurist. . | 

amp is_nhot a suitable 
sick-room, for. it should | 

never be turned down low, on Account | 
| agreeable odor which results, | 

A scientific man once said, “There is 
nothing in the world that will produce 

than a bad kerosene 
Be that ds it ma : 
lamp emits ai di 
‘shows. that someth 

wrong—the Gil may be df an i 
quality, the burnér may; 
It 1s cloggéd up, 
be evenlytrimm 
never stan 
the heat is’ 
oil into gas, 

light for the 
malpractice, 
suing for dama 

removal of cancer. 
Squire G=——"s turn t 
the plaintiff,lhe aske 
how old was your wife wh 

“About forty-five, sir.” 
"Been in feeble health 

had themot, Mr, Wilson, 
a great deal for med 

Wes, Sip?t bt 
“You hav 

not?’ 
“Yes, sir."" Prat 
“How old is your present wif 
“About thirty-five, sir." | 

ut and healthy, Mr. Will 

diphtheria sooner 

of your own countrymen, in the kerosen 
smell, 1 

: be! poor, or, 
.or the wick needs to! 
ed, The lamp should 

near hot stoves, or where 
$0 great as td convert the | 

I$ practicd is one cause 

n i Porte > 4, “44 - 

§ found in 
of the artificia 
ulant, and § 
refuses to ansv 

arent on th 

unless a fa 

“Is she sto 
son?” ! 

“Yes, sir," RAs 
“Then, Mr. Wilson, will you please | 

y how you are damaged 

England that 
ial manures act as a stim- 

after a time the land 
er the: spur, This is | state to this jur 

in this case?” 
Mr. Wilson had evi 

taken, this view 
could, make no answer. The | 

ritain | and true men thought h “scientific | 
n carried | to its high- | 

asthe Scotg 
0 

e years’ instruction in various kinds of | gate needle work, and is capable of being | 
an expert seamstress, It is said that h 

this ins | 
proved { are from 

farming has’bee 

lairipropertion of 
mgnure is applied. ‘I'h 

ltural complaints in 

of 

e loudest ag: 
nis In Great Britain | 

sdistricts ‘where 
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greased two hundred and fifty trees, 
"Rabbits won't touch the 
bite them in fogty yours,” 

mee a 

Testimony accumulates from ever 
direction in confirmution of the value 
of the sulphur treatment for diphthe- 

Many cases of remarkable suc: 
cess have been reported in this coun- 

In England asurgeon writes to 
the London! | Z¥mes that after losing 
two cases of malignant diphtheria, his 
attention was called to an extract 
from an American paper concerning 
the use of sulphur to cure the disease. 
Accordingly he used milk of sulphur 
for infants and flowers of. sulphur for 
older children and adults, brought to 
a creanty consistence with glycerine. 
He gave a teaspoonful or more, ac~ 

‘cording to age, three or four times a 
day, swallowed slowly, and applied it 
tO the nostrils with 4 sponge. 
that time he did not loge a: case, and 

in saving life even when 
st filled up 

ACP. 

An important specific is announce: 
ed to the troublesome eruption pro. 
duced by the poison oak or poison 
ivy, so common in our woods and so 
often mistaken forthe Virginia creep- 
er, which the plant somewhat reseni- 
bles. Dr. S. A. Brown, United States’ 
navy, states that this specific he finds 
in bromine, which 
unvarying success in at least forty | 

after the first thorough application, 
and it promptly disappears in twenty-. 
four hours if the application is per 
sisted in, and the patient is entirely 
cured. American Cultivator. 

  

“Something about the te 
lucid. definition of 
ism,” recently given by a fair young 
creature whose knowledge of Latin 
transcended her numerous other ac- 
complishments. 

‘Erskine puzziedthe wits of his ac- 
Quaintance by inscribing ‘on a tea- 
chest the words, “Tu doces.” 
some tine before they found out’ the 
wit of this literal translation —“Thot 
teachest. | 

"May they always live in peace and 
harmony” was the way in which 
editor wound up a notice of the mar- 
tage of a couple of friends. 
¢ame out in his paper the next morn- 

always live on peas 

He is Seated at atable.at a restau: 
tant. Before him is an immense plate 

pancdkes, “It is singular,’ 
muses; “they say appetite comes with 
cating. Two cakes, no appetite: three, 
tour, five, six; still: no appetite, 
aidedly, Iam very sick.” 

The Rev. Joseph Cook. on 4 boy 
who climbs a (ree to steal apples: 
“The apples are the objective natural | 
motive; the boy's appetite is the sub- 
jective natural motive; his intention 
is his moral motive,” It is hardly nec- 
fan sary to gdd that the boot or board the 
owner of the orchard applies when he 
catches him at it is the boy's natural 
locomotive, — Boston Transcript, 

A lawyer and a clergyman were 
conversing about the. direction of the 
wind. - The former said: “We go by 
the’ court house vane.” 
remarked | the parson, 
church vane.” “Well.” said the dis- 
ciple of. Blackstone, “in the matter 
of wind that is best authority.” And 
the clergyman went home to cogitate. 

Dean Stanley makes no gestures 
when preaching, and stands quite 
still. "The story goes 
after returning from church, he asked 
his wife why the people ldoked so in- 
tently at him during the service. She 
replied, “How could they help it, 
dear, when one of your gloves was on 
the top of your head all the time?” 
It had dropped from his hat, 

Arwidow, intending to succeed her 
husband in the managemengt of a ho- 
tel, advertised that “the hotel will be 
kept by the widow of the form 
lord, Mr, Brown, who died | 
mer on a new: and inproved 
A coroner's verdict reads thas: “The 
deceased came to hisde 
ve drinking, 

A QUESTION OF DAMAGES. —~Some wyers take very practical views of cases in which they are retained. In a certain town in Missouri Squire G--—- was | defending a ich 
A colored man ‘was 

: ges, his wife having died shortlylafter an operation for the | 
When it came 

0 cross-examine 
d: Mr. Wilson, 

en sh 

1 

ant,—| Editor’ Magarie              
bd bi 
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of Mllinoi 45 Years 

DR. C 

cise. would be beneficial to him, yet 
he ‘can scarcely summon up fortitude | 
enongh to try it.- In fact, he distrusts 

He uses the drug dissolved in | every remedy. Several of the above 
1 || symptoms attend the disease, but cases 
have occurred where few of them ex- 
isted, yet examinition of the . body, 
after death, has shown the Liver to 
have been extensively deranged. 

he has used with 

l, cosmoline or glycerine, 
the strength of from ten to twenty 
drops of bromine to the ounce of oil, 
and rubs the mixture gently on the | 
affected part. three or 

The bromine is so volatile that 
the solution should be renewed with- 
in twenty-four hours from its prépar-! 

‘The eruption never extends 

our times a 

casks OF AGUE AND FEver, when 

“transcendental- 

the signatures of C. MtIMXE and HigMming 
| Bros, on the wrappers. 

spelled differently but same pyonunciation, 

a id « 

¥   
, 
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DYAPERRIA AND SICK HEADACHE, 
: : on bin is 

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver, | 
DAIN: in the: 
edge of the r 

  

   
the pain is 

sometimes mistaken 

    

sometines alternative 
ead is troubled with 

AGUE AND FEVER. 
Dr. Ce MeLane's Liver Pires, ‘in 

taken with Quinine, are-productive of 
the most happy results. No better 
cathartic can be used, preparatory to, 
or after taking Quinine; We would 
advise all who are afflicted with this 

i No. I, West 
For all bilious derangements, and as | 

disgase to give them a FAIR TRIAL. | 

a simple purgative, they are unequaled. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

The genuine are never sugir coated. 
Every box has-a red wax seal on the lid, 

with the impression Dr. McLANE'S Liver 
Piius. : 

The genuine MELANE’S Liver Piris bear 

Insist upon ‘having the genuine Dr. C. 
MCLANE's LIVER PriLs, prépared by Flem- 
ing Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being 
full of imitations of tHe name Mel ane, 

  

Cherry Pectoral 

    

   
   

tlie marvellous tures it has produced during. the 
last half’ centaty, is a sufliciént assurance to the 
public that it will continue toealize the happiest 
results that can be desired.” In almost ¢very 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known, who havebeen restored from alarming and 
aven desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowkédgeiits siiperiority ; 
nd where its virtues are known, no ane hesitates 
a3 tg what medicine to employ to relieve the dis. | 
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec- | 
tiohp. CHERRY PECTORAL, always affords in- 
stant ‘relief, and performs” rapid: cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder; aswell as 
the more fovmillable diseases of the lungs. 

“And we,” 
"go by the 

that one Sunday, 

the enres it is ‘constantly producing are too re- | 
markablé to 'be forgotten. No family should be- i Without it, and those who have oncetsed it | 
never will, SE to 

from.their knowledge of its’ eflecys. 

ath by excess. 
producing apoplexy in 

minds of the jury.” A 
paper says: “A child was run over by 
a wagon three years old and cross- 
eyed, with panfalets on.” 

bs 

4a long time, 
and cost you 

icine and help?” be saved to the mile. It has stood the high §: waters on creeks and rivers—the storms, and | 
turned : the “mies? unruly stock. The most] 
stupid laborer, can be taught to ‘build 
it. Testimonials fiom some of the] |’ most intelligent farmers in | ississippi, Ala. 

e married again, have you | 

those who desire them, New. directions for'| 
building, with any other ij formation, jn re. 
gard to County, Township, 6r Farm is; | 

dently never 
of the matter, and 

ather.a good thing by his bereave- 
» and brought in a verdi 
lefend 

had made CHEAP SEWING MACHI N 

A FIRST CLASS SEW chine for dale at a bargain,   's Drawer, in 

    

 Ayer’s 

f 

For Dispases of the 

such as Coughs, Colds, 

Whooping Cough, 

and Consumption. 

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 

  

  CHANGE OF SCHEDULE, 

. Me. id E S : Takings ifect Sundar, Nor. 

meme, fee 
LI 

Public. | | 

    
i 

i158 2 ation-o! IRON and GA : || Tdorsed by the Medical Profession; and recommended b 
Aw Ii § | by the Dr. Hartér Medicine Co. No.213     © MAIL TRAINS DAIL) 

No.1, Norih, | Stations. | No.2,¢ 
lv... Selmb Ar. 
vas shaelandolph. Ly, 
cows se Montevallo, 0 6 Spm. 

sealer... 

nn ; 
sO months ago : from general debility to suo 

edna Eo er fe nds who knew its virtues. 1 was suffering from g HA ROC Heh ah expan Vey 
FOR THE CURE OF wk for to mie. A vacation of 8 mouth di fob eiv TE Wifey pel Ih Fi wie yt Pog Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint; | 

fs
 

C
T
U
 

* ; the TONIC, B BE th who. traiuil Nerve: and 'VAZOr of body ior. OMe alsy pall +3408 pm and Tht nd oui de il With che G30 has gt done the work, 1 know not whey? clay its, 

.v Jacksonville. .....131 pm | 12.29 P mm... 

| ! ioaatiioam vile ree ROME, 

  

  

   

  

  

  

ioniol oa CALISAYA Bie    combination wiih the pp 
) if Osphate them for D Spepsia, Gengry) Pet 

“Isa 

lity &c., &i 

  

: iy, .. i 
i + Main Street, gy i Ji 

* The following 1s one of the very many testimoniuls'we arg receiving diiity: . ou, | 
I beganthe use of DR. HARTER'S Inox Toxic, Sion the 

ie 

  8 burdensome ] ¥ ane eli 8 £2 ; tion snd sinking chile, [LA tis sor CHEE coping ds ile 1 creased prosodic immedi Me and wonderful vosuirs, EIN ne > 4 / 3 lermanently abated! 1 have yep, Hn 2 1 found tat my natural force vas not De that 1 cverdid bn thie eane tine et G8 hot lege 

  

st gratetully yours, 

    

3 i Ary Dalton... Lv. .gjo0o am 
ight side, under the | rrp oi ribs, inereases an pres | 

sure; sometimes the pain is in the left | 
sides the patient is rarely able to lie 
on the left side ;| sometime; 
felt under the shoulder 
frequently extends to the top of the'|| 
shoulder, and i 
for rheumatis 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS. 
1 (Daily—Supday's excepted.) | 

d ol : Eph , i i 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No.4,South. 
$00 pm Ly... Selmy Ar Is pm 

Randolph/i Ly... 945a m 
reeeno. Montevallo, ....8.052m 

rexneiialera. io. 70am 
cewaros Talladega... ... 2802 m 
vives Oxford, Loy. 005 am 

Jacksonville . ,. 
Rome, ........ 6.60pm 

Lv..3%<pm 

  

it that ' RK. W, B, MERRITT & CO., of SIE IENEN 
SELMA, can afford to sell Superior Sewing ; : 1 Machined—with select attachments—[lor less in the arm. T hes} money than the Company's Agents?” | stomach is affected with loss of appe- 

tite and sickness; the Bowels in gen- | 
eral are costive, 
with lax; the t 
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy 
sensation in the back part. There is 
generally a congiderable loss of miém- 
ory, accompanied with a painful sen- 
sation of having left undone some 
thing which ought to have been done, 
A slight, dry cough is sometimes an 
attendant. - The patient complains of : 
weariness and debility: he is -easily 
startled, his feet are cold or burning, 
and he complains of a prickly sensa- | 
tion of the skin; this spirits are lows | | 
and although he is satisfied that exert 

[28 a : He Nr eipSpm the ‘No Agent, No Comission Plan’~any 
Ar. Dalton machine You may desire or order,” 

Nd 1 connects closely with L. & N; 
Bo. R. R., at Calera, for all points : West: 
with East Tenn, Va & Ga. RB. R. 

; ities, Tenn, and Va'Springs; | 

and the piblic senerally, that they have st it 
received. & fresh lot of the worlderenown sd i 
Wilson Bdwing ‘Machmes, thes   fair all Eastern € 

with W. & A. R. R. for C} 
points in the Northwest, : i 
| Noy 3 commects “closely, at Dalton. with 

Va. & Ga. R. R. for ‘all Fast. 
and Va, Springs, and 
R. for all’ points in the 

hattanooga and all 

sirable qualities to be found in no. other. “A 
drop-leaf, 3-drawer, Wilson machine, with 
complete set of attachments, for $33; also, 
a plain machine, with cover and full set of, 
attacimeits, for $30. t 

Fast Tenn, 
ery Cities, Tern. 
with W. & A. 'R, 

No, 2 connects closely, at Calera, with 
trains of 1., & N. & Gt So. R. IR. for of machines of the very 
Montgomery, Mobile and New Orlea 58 

oY. 16 bas + WATSON, Pastor Christi S dan, 2, 1878. { J. Warsox, E an Tren; 
OE Por Sale by Drugsiste and General Dealers Everywhere. = h0 

; $d | ; we N a ¥ | 

GY ea r wr mow sl a1 =    
‘The huestion is often asked: —“Why is    

    

    

  
Here isthe anbwer:—** Because they buy | 

t ‘bottom figures,’ for CASH, and sell on 

JARS, ARERR 
  

They would Announce to their friends, 

1 

"Lat teirly ‘much improved; possessing de- 
(GUELN OF THE SOUTH, WILSON, (THIS STYLE) - 

  

  
They have also just received a fresh lot 

LATEST SINGER PATTERN, 
  

all points in La. and Texas. oa 
1 ol 4 makes elose connection, at Selma, 

with trains of Ala. Central R. R. for Me. 
| ridian;, Jackson, Vick sburg, Mobile and New 
| Orleans, andall points in Miss. and 1a, 

| RAY KNIGHT 

  

NORMAN WEBB, 
Gen. Superintaude 

  

| the least, { [tis not easy to overratée It pre, SINGE al R. R. | 

ard,. No. performing all its various beautiful styles of °': 
F work, 10 the admiration of the operator... A 

Takind Effect Mar 
  

MAIL TRAINS, 

2.20 p.m. LySelma $5. R.&D.cr Ar 10.00 a.m 
Broad St: Depot... .. 

3.00.......... Logan's. . | 
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    LBL ws La ockhart.!. ..... ig 
ERIS uh Marion... .. 

Ar. Meridian... . Eras. 

ran daily; Sundays ex- 

JNO. M. BRIDGES, Supt. 

Throat snd’ Lungs, 

   

    

    
   

   
     

      

    

   

    

  

   

Bronghitis, Asthma, 
[L. ®   

Asa safegunrd to children, amid the distress: ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of | Ia 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by ite timely use, 
‘muititudes are rescued and restored to health. | BB 

This medicine gains fifiends At every trial, as 

Eminént. Physicians throughont the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen oftén recommend it 

PREPAREI BY 

Dr... C. AYER & C0. Lowell, Mass, | 
Practical and Analytical Cheinists. SOL; BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. | 

setbanttf 

SELMA, ALA, . | dl Pa hei 4 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, AGENTS. y 

VWARD'S PATENT PERMA-|* 
  

“NENT RAIL FENCE, =~ * 
. Farin 

| 

It is Straight--no post holes; no mortising 
or boring: No raid necessarily touches the 
ground. ; Each panel is self-supporting and. will stand alone. Therrails do not cross and 
“more than half do not topch each others con 
sequently mpid decay is avoided and repairs 
can be easily made. A decayed rail can be: ; removed anda mew one inserted without. # 
lifting. or’ deanging the fence.  Sciaps of 
‘timber and pales may be used in its con. 
struction. only 
or four rails are used every nine feet, The] 
Worm Fence may be converted into this Tm. | | proved Fence at a saving of one half its 
comparative ¢dst, or in. counting “its advan. | 
tages more than One Hundred Dollars away § 

le 

  

i 

ar cattle and horses only three. 

bama, and other States, who hive used thie 
Fence and understand it, (can. be. farnished | 

    

will be forivarded t6 any are Sending a three | cent postage stamp fo Either ‘one of the 
designed, © i Eis sao hE . JNO. A. WILEY, $tacion, Ale Wr 
Rev, JNO, B. MYNATT, Easta Boga, Ala. [' 
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ho ood bo JE Thordaghly warranted and sent to you for 

EVER VSEAMILY CAN NOW OWN 4 Firs ZLCLA SS SEWING MACHINE. 

CE
S 
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and does every   
  n= Py         WING MA- 

fale at a bargain) Applyat 7 
i 

    

  With! slip-wheel for spooling, without 
running the machine, which fs peculiar to 
those they sell, and of better finish than any 
Singer Machines ever offered in this market; 
and for less money—viz: A drop-leaf, 2. 
drawer Sipger Machine, with cova and full 
set of atdachments, for $35; delivered on 
board any! railroad train or steamiboat you 
may direct, on receipt of the price. 

THE REMINGTON, =     

    

  

erste spl rr Sr bb ; i 3 A 
Though last mentioned. 15 by no means mie - ml Fr 3 : R, (THIS! STYLE) - - - $25 * . . y 2 . 3 

- l sides like & queen in the houséhold: quietin % ! : — 

plain Remington, with cover, for $30; a 3 / cabinet, $s0. 
> 

J : 

Being General Repairers of all Kinds of 
Sewing Machines, they can give customers 
the ‘‘wegk points” of any machine in the 
market, and, if desired 10 do so, will give 
advice on the same, : : 

They are *"Head-Quarters for Ke airs) | [3 
Attachments and Parts of Machines, and kéep 
on hand the very hest Needles and Oils. 

Kilt Blaiters, of various kinds, wand Bal. 
rar Paper Patterns constantly on hawgl. 
§F The opportunity to bay at the ihove 

figures may close after 30 days. Cut this out 

  

   

  

              
      

    

| and preserve it, : : ; : 10: 
| R.W.B MERRITT & CO, . “= Ss 
¢ a ; E wi £ po y EERE 

Cor. Broad & Selma Sts. $a REMINGTON, (THIS STYLE) - $35 

tA ; ForBusiness Uses. ; tu oid a: RECSTecial Offer, V5 M5 IE sav en boss os AH the finest in hs world, and the only Completely cutioh sore. Jox EEX be ‘ 

  

ori instrainenti a ith springtCail A tachment, made by py aviizalll RInis (non cientific principl trranted to work Bune mile! unafiectedtel Mnges in the weather. We wi 10 one addres one sample set, Somprising two Telephones, two walnut holders, MR copper bound. imsatator $8 and 200 fect heavy wire. at percent diseountiron reguiarrates & whith is BR. for the M4, instruments. The offer is made for & Fmiteld ti nix, simply tointrod vce our insirumdnts: they will soon be suffivientls 2 SIKDOWD to sel! through the trads we shall then be § ak to strictly mdintai Tie, ARY person ofordinary intellicencé can gitthem up by following directions sent with vaen war, sold during the last three months nearly 1000 of these mstruments, and have hundreds of testimoninle from aif parts ofthe country. We gufirantee ai! instruments’ sold, For any Teldphone that Fails to work, we will refund the money and pay ali charges. Ask any Commercial Agency. and You will fad we fire good for all we agree tu db. Poste age 2e.. Name this paper when you write, Kent, Woodman & Co, 25 Congress Nt, Boston, Maw 

  

   

  

   

   

  

       

         

    

     

  

    
   

        

Special 

WE CALL YOUR 

This 15 0 new variety of Summer Wheat, Smut® and Rust Proof, well suited to th 

apart, six toiten Inches *n drill; cultivate bncel dr tivice: Cut soon as ripe and it will suck | er and ripest before frokt, making two crops from one sowing, 
We have made over $0 bushels per acre from firsireutting. Second « utting something less, but 30 to 50 bushels PEY acre; per annum, may be safely counted on, with proper cub ture, on ordinary land. ; | : N One to fine and one half pint, will solv an acre sufficiently thick. The briad made from this wheat it excellent in flavior; but riot iso fine or white ar. ar ticle as ordinary whedt. © The grain weighs 70 pounds per bpshel, but little bran and Gavily thrashed. Kor $1 we will send, postage paid, sufficient’ seed to sow one acre of land: fo 50 cents, enough to sow one-half acre; for 25 cents, enough to sow one-fourth a6. A Seo of 25 per cent allowed on lots of $5 worth at one time. Ag nls wanted, te whom liberal commissions will be allowed. ; : : Address, RR. W: INZER & SON, Trussville, Ala. 

1 
1 4 Fes iu. * 

We, the tindersigned, are personally acquainted with Rev. R. W. Inzer, and his ton, E. H. Inzer, and have eaten of the bread made from said wheat and believe it to be all that is claimed in the above circular: 
Ww. D Massey, of Cahaba church; T. A. Melton, deacon in Chhaba church: Dr. J. J Dawson, Argo; Dr. 8S, W.lActon, Trussville; A, Gallaway,. ex-cheniff of Greene Co. J. Mm. Franklin, county commissioner of Jefferson.” 0. Rev. A, J. Waldrop, Ruhama; Rev. EB. Waldrop, Ruhama: R. G. ‘Hewitt, Prineil or \ Hickman, Treasurer of Jefferson Co.; John Franklin, ‘miller for W. P. Hickman. 

Trussville Academy; W. P 

§ 
i i : : i 

Amini nd (Gu 8 
A nla WILE 

DR INE 
/ TILL 

ST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
ST. PHILADELPHIA P had BER SPP § © SF gp § 5 0) 0 XL [ Pin 
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ye An Agent Wanted in this Locality, to supply, the Rapid Demand, 

+. Nothing Succeeds Like Success! 
| The Foilier High Priced Machine REDUCED to| 

FH TWENTY DOLLA ne. 
Examination Before You Pay For It, © | 

And no bligation to keep one, if not BETTER than any machine you-éver bad. | 

eb ad The Old Favdiite and Reliable | ? 
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE $20.: capo ACKNOWLEDGES NO SUPERIOR !! > Ny 

TE Jad 3 
ok f ~ Wa Can Not Make a Better Machine at Any Price. THE HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED THE Strife AT THE CENTENNIAL. A BStrigtly First-Class Shuttle Double Thread Lock Stitch Machine more @mplete in, efuipments than any othet, and combining all th 1até i nprovements, With he old and well tried qualities for which th (.ooo2 th STANDARD TS SO POPULAR: f | 

A Faithf 1 Family Sewin achine in every sense of the wéord—that runs sinooth escription of plain aud fancy sewing with ease and certainty—3o StrORg- ade, and so tharou thly ested while in use for years in Thousands of Families, that leaves our Fa ory is warranted. for five: years, and kept in Onder A topey refunded at once if got perfectly Satisfactory.  Repucgn IN PRICE bi ALL OTHER MACHINES, No Exttas to pay for. Each maching is a¢ 

    

     
        
   

    
    

   

   

  

   
   

  

    

re Com tele Out ¢ of numerous and useful’ attachments for all kinds 0     

  

bag is given with any other machine 4t any price. 

ia child can use at. STRONG AND DURABLE, never out of order. A wrecution. No useless Cogs or Cams, to" wear out or make a Noise, WH 
h, alike on both sides of the goods, from cambricto leather, uses a Short 

png Needle, Extra’ Long, Large, easily threaded Shuttle. With Nuw Av- 

  

lachine with great width of arm giving it many desired qualities, and gros range of work, 4 is the Best Mech ny Pr ciple and. in Point, 

v samples of work, with price list, &¢.,   
  

» free. o¥ 
to an Jart ofthe would, " Address STANDARD SEWING. ROADW ¥ aad CLINTON PLACE, New York. septigrih 

Be plies te re lhe ce ol Gs : H 
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lave | 

nels WHEAT, GROWERS! 
   ATTENTION TO THE Brazilian or Ivory Wheat. 

South. Will grew on upland or bottom. Sow First o. April to May, in diills, threefeet 
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The 

ie or . good qualities than those of ‘double: the Price. LIGHT AD : 

ready in a ‘moment and understood in am Hour. Makes the Double : 

Large Bobbins capable of holding one hundred yards of thread. A, 

# ance and yo, Sill use no other, Active A ents wanted in this County : | 
tar a hikes + Extra inducements offered TT Bi 
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